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USO to be asked to back 
Student Center fee hike 
By And~ew Strang 
Starr Wliler 
John Corker. Student Center 
director, will lI!lk !~ St>Jdent 
Senate at its meeting Wed-
nesday to support the proposed 
$8 Student Center fee UlCrease. 
The increase is ~ to 
mak" up an expected defiCit cl 
520~.827 .in fiscal year 1983, 
whIch WIll occur if tbe fee 
rl!mains at its present level of 
524. according to a report 
released Monday by the Student 
CE'nter Board. 
The board. which recom-
r~ended the fee increase last 
week. said the fee was last 
increased in 1976. from $20 to 
$29. In 1979. the fee was reduced 
'u $24. 
The board report, which 
based its recommendations on a 
projected 1.6 percent decrease 
in enroUment in flSCal year 1982 
and a 1.5 percent decrease in 
fiscal year 19113. projected that 
the.$8 increase would leave the 
Student Center with a SH3,1i3 
surplus after flSCal year 1983. 
Enrollment for fall semester. 
the first full semester of rJSCai 
year 1982, increased by 2.58 
percent from the fall semester 
of 1981. 
Without the fee increase. the 
deficit would have to be made 
up by cutting services, Board 
Chairman Steve Alvin has said. 
Areas of proposed cuts were not 
listed in the report. 
Even with the proposed in-
crease, and the surplus it would 
provide in 1983. the Stuc:ent 
Center would still face a ~.596 
deficit in fiscal year 1984.. the 
report said. Without the fee 
increase. there would be a 
$432.009 deficit in fiscal year 
1984, aCcording to the report. 
The report recommended 
that the fee increase proposal 
be taken to the Board of 
Trustees ior its approval at Its 
December meeting. H the in-
crease is approved. it should go 
into effect in the summer of 
1982. according to the report. 
Greg Larson, Undergraduate 
Student Organization vice-
president. said he didn't know if 
the senate would take a stance 
Wednesday on the fee int::-ease 
p~·oposal. If it doesn't. tbe 
senate will probably discuss the 
proposal at a special meeting on 
Oct. 28, Larson said. 
The senate will also vole an a 
resolution supporting the 
retention of the $30 athletics fee. 
The senate had decided to wait 
until aCter last week's advisory 
referendum before taking a 
sta""lceon the athletics fee issue. 
'Religious terrorists' involved 
in- .. 5adat~kiUing~,;r:ep(l(~.~Ia,i.m~ 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)- pearanee iD Mansura, a Nile 
Detailed reports that the plot to ilelta city some 70 miles north of 
assassinate President Anwar Cairo, and allegedly home base 
Sadat involv.~ more than the for the fundamentalist group. 
four suspected killers were Western diplomats doubted 
publisbed Monday as police earlier government claims that 
disclosed the arrest of 230 the four suspected assassins, 
"religiOUS terrorists." who were handed over to a 
The reports were carried by military tribunal for in-
tbe semi-official dailr AI- terrogation Monday, had acted 
Ahram, and MaY9, which is as an isolated group. 
cO'!<lidered the organ of the AI-Ahram said the 
:uling p..:-ty. The papers said organization was led by Abud 
the polke had uncovered Abdel-Latif el-Zomor. A 
evidence of a "secret religious military source identified him 
terrorist OI'2anization" three as an anny lieutenant colonel in 
·,':et. ~s before men said to be his early 30s who deserted his 
Mi:'Ilem fundamentalists post at military intelligence 
gunned down Sadat and 5I)me of several weeks before Sadat was 
his top aides Ocl 6 at a military killed and tbat el-Zomor was 
para'le. . bellevE-d to have directed the 
Sadat had been informed last plot (rom his home town of 
month of a plot to assassinate Mans·lI"a. 
him, according to AI-Abram, Mayo, weekly organ of the 
but insisted on going througb ruling National Democratic 
with a Sept. 26 public ap- Party, said the group was 
Court 10 rule 011 'felony murder ~ laws 
planning a number cI political 
assassinations, 8S well as 
"working to spread chaos, 
terrorism and hooliganism, and 
concentrating their attacks on 
police head~tenl to paralyze 
their activities." 
Mayo said· tt.at security 
forces. in the course of 
arrestlOg 230 religious fun· 
damentalists in the past few 
da,s, had uncovered 
"documents" outlining the 
group's organization and 
operating methods. 
It said tbe "rganhation in-
cluded members of Ule illegal 
"Takfir \Val Higra" 
(Atonement and Flight From 
Sin) religious sect, as weD as 
young people from the so-called 
Islamic groupings which Sadat 
cracked down on last month in a 
bid to end sectarian leJ1sion that 
had repeatedly resulted in 
bloodshed. 
Death penalty ,Talidity studied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court said Mooday it 
wiD decide whether the death 
penalty can be used for ''non-
triggerman" murderers who 
did Dot intend for anyone to die 
in the crimes they committed 
and took Do part lD the actual 
killinp. 
This latest study of capital 
punishment's constitutionality 
probably will not affect moat of 
the more-tban-8QO people on 
death rows nationwide. 
But most of the 'S1 states with 
the death penalty have so-called 
"felony. murder" laws per-
mitting death sentences for 
persons who are convicted 
"murderers" even though they' 
never planned a death or 
partiCipated in an actual 
killing. 
Florida death row inmate 
Earl Enmund says his death 
sentence for the April 1, 1975 
murders of a Hardee County, 
Fla., couple violates the con-
stitutional ban on "cruel and 
unusual punisbment." 
Enmund's appeal says he 
helped plan the robbery of 
Thomas and Ewlice Kersey's 
!t1:~!'':is~~pu= 
would gun down the couple. 
Mrs. Kersey. 74, was shot six 
times. Her busband, 86, was 
shot three times. ' 
Trial testimonJ. indicated 
'Enmund was not in the Kersey 
home when the killings 00-
currell. but was waiting in a 
"etaway car. 
The Florida !~me Court 
rejected the apptlal, ruling that 
the Constitution does not 
prevent imposition of the death 
penaJty because the evidence 
does not show the defendant 
intended to kill someone. 
The Supreme Cour. in 1978 
studied the constitutionality of 
such "felony murder" laws but 
in that \:35e struck down Ohio's 
death penalty law on a separate 
legal ISSUe. 
The court in 1m ended a ... 
year moratorium on eapital 
punishment in the United States 
when it ruled that tbe death 
;>enalty can be a coust;tutional 
sentence for convicted mur-
derers. 
Staff photo by John T. Merkle 
HEY. 1I0LD ll!"!-Two:year old Ness.a Jihan t"ncountered an 
1DIt"![pe-ctE'd hanlhcap whllt! playing with Jwor sislt'r Rivanna. threl'-years-ol~. on a Soulh Oakland "vt"nue sidewalk ~'00II3'o'. Rt"pairs 
wt"rr qUickly made and lbf'ir ract" continul'd. . 
Candidate says utilities 
owe consumers millions 
By David Marpily 
8laIfW~ 
'CIIargInc~.1lJiDois utility 
-....-..• - ------. 
mare dIIID flOD ~ auc:.ao 
Alderman MartiD Oberman 
brought his campaign for the 
Democratic nomination lor 
attorney general to Soutbem 
Dlinois. 
In a Monday press conference 
at the Williamson County 
Airport, Oberman, who 
represents Cbicago's 43rd 
Ward. said he bas filed a 
petition with the Illinois 
Commerce Commission for a 
hearing to force Illinois utility 
companies to return money 
collected by the companies to 
pay taxes. Part of the taxes was 
never charged to the com-
panies, he said. 
"Tbe rates they charged, 
which cover ~ tax obligation 
to the federal government, 
don't even consider the tax 
bn>aks these companips get," 
Oberman suid. "They get 
literally hundrecls of millions of 
dollars they will never have to 
pay." 
Until Jan. I, 1979, utility 
companies were taxed at a 48 
percent rate, Nhich they passed 
on to consumers, Oberman 
said. The rate was iater 
reduced to 46 percent. 
But because of deferred 
payments, some of the money 
collected for taxes before the 
reduction was not due until 
later years. when the rate was 2 
percent lower. 
'''Mle net effect is that utilities 
are now pocketing money 
coUected from consumers that 
will never be . d to the federal 
government, ,ruOberman said. 
Oberman accused Attorney 
General Tyrone Fahner of 
negligence in defending the 
interests of Illinois consumers 
and blamed a comparabvely 
high utility rate in Illinois on 
Fabner and the ICC. 
"Since July 31, 1980, nine rate 
increases have been granted by 
the ICC, and in I8Vt!II 01 them, 
Fab".er ~dn't even appear at 
tbt; hearings." Oberman said. 
~~t~:!i ':, called no 
and in ;;;i«t dId~' 
~:.lIe the ICC depends 00 




"In all tbe states around 
Illinois except Missouri, the 
average monthly hill for 
utilities for each person is about 
$30," Oberman said "In Olinois 
we pay $37 on the average 
because the ICC gets its facts 
from one source only. tht' 
utilitit!S." 
Oberman outlined proposals 
to control utility rates. which he 
said would go into effect if he is 
fn~= ~:~b'~=~t ~ 
legal and technical staff for a 
Public UWities Division of the 
attorney general"s office and 
active intervention in hearings 
by either himself or the 
assistant attorney genenL. 
"The :nain point is that I will 
intervene actively on bebaJf of 
Illinois consumers on rate in-
crease hearings," Oberman 
said. "When I say active, I 
mean challenging the utilities, 
getting our own witnesses and 
doing battle with them." 
The news conference was 
part of a twCHiay series of 
appearances around the state, 
including stops in Chicago, 
Springfield. Rockford. Quincy 
and Peoria. 
Gas says 1ft .... far yOll gel by 
&eUiag CIP& to pay up or YOII'U 
,.u Uteir plag. 
Strikes continue in Poland 
despite call by government 
WARSAW. Poland (AP)-
Premier Wojdech Jaruzelski, 
newly installed chief of the 
communist party, told Warsaw 
Pact allies Monday of the im-
portance Polanr. dttaches to 
strengthening ties. as Solidaritv 
agreed to end "unjustified; 
labor strikes 
But thousands of defiant 
unionists in Zieiona Gora 
province and Zyrardow ~on­
tinued their protests, despite a 
call for an end to strikes by the 
200-member Communist Party 
CpntTal Committee which rU"ed 
First Secretary St~nisl~w 
Kania and replaced him With 
Jaruzelski. a general who is 
defense minister as well as the 
rountry's premier 
The official news agency PAP 
reported Jaruzelski met am-
bassadors from Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia. East Ger-
many, Romania, Hungary and 
the Soviet Union and "stressed 
the signifigaDce Poland at-
taches to the further 
strengthening and developing 
alliance relations and the all-
compromising fraternal 
cooperation with the states of 
the socialist community." 
Jaruzelski also met with 
Poland's Defense Military 
Council and ''made decisions 
about the tasks of the army," 
PAP said. There w"s no 
elaboration. 
Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev sent a congratulatory 
m~CUlIlP to Poland',; nPW IUIrtv 
chief Monday, saying he had 
confidence Jaruzelski would 
"rally the ranks" of the party at 
what the Kremlin ca\1eil a 
"crucial historical moment" 
Thf. telegram also urged 
Jal'uzelski to fight against 
"encroachments by counter-
TeVl'llution. " 
nle Soviet Union has kept a 
close eye on :ts Warsaw Pact 
ally during the past year of 
sweeping reforms that laun-
ched Solidarity, the only in-
dependent labor union in the 
Soviet bloc, and was critical of 
Kania's moden (e stance. 
Jaruelski, the third party 
chief in a little more thall a 
year, had backed Kania's "line 
of agreement" or peaceful 
solution to Poland's problems 
and Solidarity's demands, but 
recently took a harder stance, 
urging the union to moderate its 
policies. Kania replaced Ed-
ward G!!lrek on S'?pt. 51 !9!~, 
less than a week after the union 
and government signed an 
accord aimed at ending 
nationwide strikes. 
Sp!idarity's Presidium, 
meeting in HlP Raltir pnrt city 
of Gdansk, sent telegran1s to its 
chapters ft.'Ionday .war~ing 
"against deciSIOns which rrught 
sharpf'n the situation and be 
conductive to social conflict." 
Budget cut 'understanding' reported 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Despite public denials, sources 
insisted Monday that Senate 
Republicans and ad-
ministration officials had a 
"pn-tty good understanding" on 
trimming President Reagan's 
pr~posals for additional 1982 
budget cuts. 
A source, who asked not to be 
identified, said there was a 
"general framework" which 
calls for making the cuts 
necessary to reach Reagan's 
goal of a balanced budget by 
1984, but cuttinlJ less in 1982 
spending and rIl1lIiDI more in 
taY. revenues than the president 
l"!Quested last month. 
As he returned to the White 
House from Yorktown, Va., on 
Monday, Re8l!an said he 
realized "that up on the Hill 
they are very reluctant" about 
his call for $13 billion in further 
cuts in fiscal 1982, which began 
Oct. I. 
"I just want to wait and see 
what the situation is," he said. 
Asked how far he was willin~ 
to compromise in.his ~
spending cuts, the preSident 
would only say that he was 
going to ~ Oval OffICe to w~ 
HAN.AR~ 
NO COYER He,.. Hotll_ Mt-lm 
SPRING REGISTRATION 1982 
Special Topics COu ..... 
GSC 293-1 "Science Fiction," Prof. Hillegos 
GSC 293-2 "The Detective Story in literature" 
Prof. Hilliard 
GSC·325-1 "Black Amefican Writers," 
Prof. Smith 
GSC 393-1 "The Wilderness Myth; J:)Um--ys of 
Discovery, .. Prof. de Gere nday 
ENG 393-1 "literature ond Politics of 
Mode:-n IrloJland," Prof. Peterson 
ENG 393-2 'Writing Through Tutoring," 
Prof. lamb 
DEPART.NT OF ENGLISH 
I~ ~ Daily Ea,,\"phan. OI:taber 20. 1911 
on the problem. "We have not 
had any meetings yet on that 
that 1 have been involved in," 
Reagan said. 
White House budget director 
David A. Stockman said 
Congress has yet to produce a 
"tangible or concrete" 
package. As a result, he said, 
"it is premature to say we 
would accept or re~t" plans to 
change the admmistration's 
proposal for a new round of 
budaet cuts. 
He was interviewed on NBC's 
"Today Show." 
lVews Roundup-,----I 
StalP court ll.dred .'0 apprOl'p r,'mnp 
SPRINGFIELD \ AP) - Democrats asked the .IIHn01<; 
Supreme Court on Monday. to approve the slate s n('y, 
Democratic-drawn map of leglslallve dIstriCts. In an apparpnl 
move to undermine Republicans' expected state and (eopl til 
court challenges. . . 
"lI's just to get the ball rolli~g." saId state Rep ;\lTchapl 
McClain. D·I~incy. one of the fIve majority memhPrs on th., 
special commission that Oct. 2 approv"{! ~ along partIsan 
lines - new boundaries for :;9 state senatorIal and 11ft IIl1n01, 
HOIlSE' di!Olricts 
2 Ampri('an~ I(';n Nobpi ;n p.v~ks 
STO<'KHOL:'Iot, Sweden (AP) - Two A~f:rican SCIl'll'lsts 
and a Swede won the 1981 Nobel Prize in f- hysics on 1\1 ~nd;l\ 
for their work with spectroscopes - "stronger spt'('tacles 10 
look at atoms. A third American shared the chemistry award 
with a Japanese professor for "milestone" theories on 
chemical reactions. 
Mondav s awards brought to six the number oi Amencan~ 
sharing in this year's 10 Nobel laureates. . 
The Swedish Academy of ScIences gave the phYSICS prizl' to 
professors Nicolaas Bloem bergen of Harvard llniversity ami 
Arthur Schawlow of Stanford t:mversity. Professor I\al 
Slegbahn of Sweden's Uppsala University shart'd the award 
and 1ft-Hl inci\-.? half of :hf $i30.000 prize iTtor..:y 
;VPI" fliflht rp.dr;CI;Ons impo~pd 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The government imposed n(Ow night 
restrictions on private aircraft Monday to eaSE" the burden on 
,,"'n-union air traffic controllers. prompting outcries frofT' 
bt.i.. :ness and individual fliers. 
The Federal Aviation Administration began limiting gt'nerai 
aviation nights using controlled airspace to 75 percent of 
normal ano told pilots they would have to gt't a ~lyinJ( 
"~Prv alion" up to 111 hour!' in advance of takt'Off 
Richmond, Rea 
seek re-election 
By Liz Grimn 
starr Writer 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
D-Murphysboro dlid State Rep. 
James F. Rea. D-Christcpher. 
announced Monday that they 
will seek re-election to the 
Illinois House. 
Richmond is s...-~ing election 
in the new 116th District. 
created bv reaoDOrtionment, 
Instead of the fonner District 
58. Rea, who now represents the 
59th District, is seeking election 
In the new 117th District. 
rJthfa~n~~n~rc~~~cf,!!!J~ 
seek the seat held by State Sen. 
Kenneth Buzbee, D·58th. 
Buzbee, a Carbondale 
Democrat. previously an· 
nounced his candidacy for the 
party's nomination for 
lieutenant governor 
Serving his fourth term in the 
house. Richmond may be facing 
State Rep. Wayne Alstat, R· 
V~':.a~,e:iected to his seat last 
year, said Monday he would 
~~~!~d~se!~~ Buzbee's or 
Richmond had earlier termed 
the CutBack Amendment, 
passed by vote~s iiI 1980 to 
eliminate one-third of the 
Illinois House for the 1983·84 
legislative session. "a sad 
mistake by the voters." 
Rea, who is seeking his third 
term in the nHuius H~~. hau 
earlier said he was pleased with 
the redistricting plan 
Both Rea and Richmond said 
'hey would seek leadership 
;>ositions in th..Q Tnill"!s HOl!Se. 
County Board race increases 
F~~~c:a:~f ::e~~::d 
his candidacy for a DemO\.~ratic 
nomination to the Jacicson 
County Board. 
Kenneth Jarrett, 35, of Jacob, 
joins fellow Democrat Robert 
Koehn in seeking the two seats 
in board District 2. 
Larry Lipe, a Republican who 
currenUy holds one of the two 
seats, said he would probably 
~ ~~::C::!~uPJ:~~ 
say what tOOse offers were, 
Republican William Sbut-
nebarger, who bolds the other 
District 2 seat, bas already 
announced that he is running 
for :.he county sheriff's office. 
.Jarrell, an installer and 
repairman for the Egyptian 
Telephone Cooperative. Is also 
the secretary for Gorham's 
Board of Education District 166. 
He said he is a member of the 
board of education for the 
Christ Lutheran School in 
Jacob. 
Jarrett said be is a life-long 
resident of. Jackson County. 
Iowa prisoners 
sieze six hostages 
DES MOINES, Iowa CAP1-
Inmates at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary, angry over being 
locked up since a Sept. 2 
uprising, Monday seized six 
ro~~e~~ t~~~:er:: 
guards in the face of a massive 
show of state force. state of· 
ficials said. 
Progressive LegaJ Services 
TRAFFIC TICKET 
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• Be Represented By An Attorney 
• Have The Law On YOUR Side 
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Tuesday Special 
All-You-Can Eat Spaghetti 




w ISalad Bar and 3 drink refills 
.. $3.99 ;'; ". 





state Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, 
D-58th District. has asked the 
Senate Executive Committee 
for a study on the effectiveness 
of the post of lieutenant 
governor. 
Buzbee, a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the 
post. said the committee needs 
to determine if specific duties 
should be outlined for future 
lieutenant governors, based on • 
former Lt. Gov. Dave O'~eal's 
rlarm t}~~~ the c!!:cc !~cks 
direction. 
Buzbee, along with Sen. 
Donald L. Totten, R·3rd 
District, Sen. Prescott Bloom. 
R-46th District aud Sen. George 
Sangmeister. D-42nd ml'tri .. t, 
introduced a resolution last 
week asking for the study 
T"'e resolution asks the 
committee to determine 
whether statutory or con-; 
stitutional changes are needed 
in the operation of the 
Iieutenanl governor's ofrice. 
The lommittee has been told to 
report its findings to the 
Legislature by .july I. 
Totten and Bloom are seeking 
the Republican party's 
nomination for lieutenant 
governor, while Sangmeister 
has been mentioned as a 
ro:e~~ o?fi~ocratic candidate 
B:Zi~e ,Da:a~d sro~::;an U ~Sr 
Senator Adlai Stevenson has 
said that if he is given the 
P.~~i~e ~~ul~o~af~v~n~~: 
cellent nmning mate." 
THE &OLD MIlE 
611 S.llIInoll 
LUNCH .PIC.AL 
Buy 2 IUCes of pizza 
and get a medium loft 
drink for 10e between 
11:00-2:00. Mon-Fr' only. 
Call for quick delivery 
529-"138 529-"139 
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Can YOU answer this question: 
W>uld you be most ap.t to play, 
eat, or write sukiyaki? 
To Into unfamiliar Cull~ &;,wI r.o '"The Van-Ity Spurt. u( tht" Mlnd-
ThiS t'''(('"tllO'J( ti'Sn1 ('UmpelJUun t'mpha..""IZ("'-. QU1",'Lt n"('all anll r1t..P ld 
anah"SlS_ ~tlon.·;. MinKe from alJ{\"hra ltIloolDlO" ,,-rth ~ln t"ml-.'In,:bt:l- Or'! 
llwlib.-ral arb 
A""'am", ("t"rtifi('a~ and prius for tht> L"Omvetno~. ah.n $~,(1 
worth of ~hol3r.ii.uJlA for tM Yl"lnnJnlllPam meomhpr.; aN" pn.\OJdt."li b~· 
Itt.. OCfi .... nl tn. \' Ie< President for Stu<Wnt Aff.,rs and lM Gradua'p 
&ItooL Any full·time Sll'r stud .. nl is .. IiJribl<o. 
COMPETITION BEGINS !'IOVE\tBER 2. In the Student renwr. 
Applkations art'dueo.tobePZ! Enlry~;S!l.8Il_1 ... m. 
Apphnti<ln.~a .... available althe Student r"n"'T' third floor 51'(' 
Offlft. and throull'h dt-partment chaJrlTl<'n. .tud .. nt orplIIzatlon 
p ..... idtonl5. and ~ halla. 
SpotUO~ by Honors ~ SI'('.and \hpSt.udE'ntC .. nUO. 
Daily Egyptian, OclClber 20: 198\.. Pagl' 3 
~~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Edi ..... 101 oncIl._ I'oIicIea---Oplnions •• _MeI ....... do _ ....,. .. ..,rll" "'*'_ 
Q91niofto '" tt.e ~ admlnlskotlon, Umlvned edl ..... lol. r_,,, <_ .... 
of tt.e __ ', EdI_t Commi_. whose .......t.en are ,he .1Vden .. edltor.l". 
<I .. et ..... ediloftol ...... editor. " __ .1Dff ....... be< ..... ~ng edi, .... """,, 
Journal ..... 5<'-1 faaohy ............ 
letten tor ...... h -*-whIp canno' be .,.,-Ifled will no' be published, 5 .......... 
• .,bmiltlng _tten _ icMn,." "--two to., ciao. "",, maiOI' ..... lty _bert b" 
ra .... .....t~. ~ ,IDff loy ~I'- """ ~I. letten 
shauld be ,,-_ ............ not ...... 250 wordo. All !etten " ... subject '" 
editing. 
Slvdent E .. ~.Ift.Ch .... Mike A_ AuocIote ldi ..... John ............ 10: fdltorial 
Page fditor. Chm ........ Kade. faculty -.ogIng Edi ...... W1l1iam.\o\. Horman. 
Who needs another 
fee increase ... 
The Student Center Board's recommendation for an S8 increase 
in the centcr"'~ fcc t-.ardly C(bT.CS as ci 5iirpi'i~i:'. If .r3 hut Ollt:" f~. 
it's another. _. 
But the case for this fee increase is Oawed by vagueness and 
what seems to be an inclination to foist onto students eve.-y 
problem that somebody thinks can be solved by more dollars. 
The fee increase has been justified as one of two rernedies- the 
other hPing II rPrint-til)!'! iJl servi~- fer 3n expeeted deficit ir. the 
center's budget. The op.!rative word there is "expected." That 
description of the deficit simply will not wash. What students 
deserve, before being asked to fork over more money, are the 
specifics of what the deficit ",in be and an explanation of why a 
deficit is expected. In these days of decreasing student aid and 
increasing student C'OSts. any attempt to increase student fees 
had better explain the specifics of the problem. 
And wbat will this fee increase be used for? Replacement of 
carpeti~ and replacement of the bowling alley machinery. 
according to the Stu<1ent Center Board chairman. Replacement 
of carpeting is a capital expenditure that should have been 
figured into the center's budget a long time ago. Car~ling only 
lasts so loog in a p.Jblic buildIng. That the center dId not allot 
money for its replacement sounds like bad planning. 
As for the bowling aUey machinery. it is unfair to ask all 
students to pily for the upkeep 01 something that most never use. 
The bowling aJley should operate like any other commercial 
establishment. If the machinery needs to be replaced, then raise 
the lane prices to finance it. The replacement of the bowling 
equipment. too, !!hould have been foreseen and the costs reflected 
In the bowling fcps. Let the bowlers among us pay for the new 
equipment. not tioe student population as a whole. 
It gets tiring after a while to be harping on the same point. but 
the message to the Student Center is the same as that delivered to 
athletics. Austerity is the namt' of the game nowadays. 
The second of the two proposed deficit remedies- service 
cutbacks- is tbeproper approach to take. Before raising the feel 
the Student C~ter should look towards cutting non-e;sentiaJ 
services. decreasing Student Center hours and, if necessary. 
fa.sing food I)rices. Make the center pay for itself. Run it like a 
co:nme~ial,'!Stablishment. Bring some sound management into 
the equation and stop passing the problem to the students' 
pocket'lOIJb.. 
... in the face 
of more education cuts? 
As if students didn't have enough problems, what with fee 
increases coming from every direction, the Reagan ad-
ministration is proposing yet another decrease in federal funding 
for education- a 12 percent cut to be added on to the 11 percent 
cut approved ill Congress last summer. 
Testifying before a hearing of the House subcommittee on post· 
seroodary education, stu Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said that ti;e 
new round of cuts would cost Stu students as much as $1.5 
million, eliminating approximately 2.~ federally·funded 
grants, loans and other forms of aid. 
Dismal news, to be sure. But silence is not the a~ropriate 
response. Silence over this issue will only ensure that It becomes 
a reality. Paul Simon is the head of the post-secondary education 
subcommittee, as well as being the congressman for this district 
He wou!d be a l\lgical person to address your concerns to. But 
dOIl·t stOll tilere. Write to state representatives, senators, Gov. 
'r.lompsca, talk to your campus constituency groups. 
Get worka! up over this subject. It is going to hit you where it 
hurts most: your pocketbook and your future. H you don't get 
angry about it now, you're surely going to hurt from it later 
-~etters---­
Oeanup Day needs cleaning up 
This letter is in regart! !.\.. tbe disorgallUd.uon. The student 
Carbondale Cleanup D,IY. body president was so 
First of ail, I'm a rleilleated unorganized, he started parking 
cleaner·upper ~his W3!! .ny cars just to release his tension. 
first chance :'J joi., in tbe But the main purpose of this 
Carbondale Clt.·aoup a.,d 'was letter is to express my gratitude 
more than happy to panicipate. to everyone who participated in 
Nevertheless. since it started at the cleanup, and to deliver a 
8 a.m., it took dedication for the message to the USO: next time 
students and other partic~oanta be aware of how important it II 
just to show up. to participate and to be 
It is too bad, then, that many organized and remember what 
of us were to be disappointed the purpose of Carbondale 
with our own Undergraduate Cleanup Day reaUy is. -Tim 
Student Org~ation. Wb~~: I Edgar, JaDier, Ele •• aCary 
really burned me was their Edaeatloa, 







Instead of 'gifts from the Greeks, ' 
artists need to 'make exhibitions' 
By Doug Hettinger 
Student Wriift' 
Calling it a "gift borne by the Greeks," Pablo 
Picasso refused coal from Nazis in Spain in 1937 
to fuel his empty stove. 
Later, while in France during the Nazi in-
vasion, Picasso was asked by a fellow artist, 
"With the Germans right on our heels what are 
we to do?" Picasso replied. "Make 
exhibitions!" 
With enormous cuts being chiseled into the 
1982 federal arts budget, many American ar· 
tists may soon find themselves, if not short on 
coal for the stove, short on funds to pay the 
electric; bill. 
Like Picasso, some artists look on Mndouts 
from any power structure as a compromise of 
their artistic integrity. However, many are 
expressing indignation at what Bonnie Krause. 
curator of history at the Stu-C Museum 
galleries, called, "a move back to before the 
'50s." 
"In 1960," Alvin TofOer wrote in 'The Culture 
Consumers,' "there were about 150 galleries in 
New York and perhaps an equal number spread 
thinly across the country. The American 
painters ... had more or less huddled in a New 
York ghetto bounded by Fifty-seventh Street on 
the north and Greenwich Village on the south ... 
But in the next two decades. according to 
Tomer a "cultural explosion" occurred. Art 
centers' spral18 up across the na tion flDlded by 
private organizaticms and indiliduals. With the 
creation of the National Endowment for the 
Arts in 1965 to provide rederalJunds to artists, 
art's Golden Age in the United States ~an .. 
Nevertheless, the share of the national 
budget to the arts in the united States still lags 
bP.hind other developed countries. 
Canada, Great Britain, Denmark. Austria 
and France all commit more of their budgets to 
~ ~ .. ~ ~'lan the United States, according to the 
letter from Congressman Fred Rkhmond, 0-
N.Y., and cllairman of the Congressional Arts 
Caucus Education Program, to Brent Kington, 
director of the Stu-C art scbooL 
Now, the Reagan administration has 
proposed a total arts budget of $88 million for 
fisc3.l1982, or 56 percent of the current spending 
of more than $158 million. 
According to the NEA, the endowment 
~e::eU:ehi~'ati:-a, ~~~ :~amA:~~ 
decided against across-the·board cuts, 
choosing instead to concentrate funds in certain 
DOONESBURY 
areas. 
While all programs wiD suffer reductions. 
some will bfo hammered harder than others. 
Artists-in-Edu..~tion, for example. which in-
~ludes ~idenl'r grants. to prof~ional artists 
ID a vanety 01 educational settIngS will be 
appropriated af·proximately $IDO,OOO in flSCal 
1982, compa~ to $5.2 million in fiscal 1981. 
International activities, research and 
evaluation, special constituencies, 
management interns and the new advancement 
grant program under Expansion Arts will be 
terminated. 
But perhaps the situation is not as bleak as it 
appears. Artists are a hardy lot and they are 
used to dealing with economic hardship. 
Matthew Daub, a 3O-year-()ld graduate 
student and painter, said. ") sympathize wid> 
:he p'light of the struggling artist. However, I 
don t feel it's the government's responsibility to 
support artists." 
But Daub expressed confidence in the in· 
dividual artist's ability to overcome the 0b-
stacles . 
"The stru~e has always been there," he 
said. "Slrug ing is part of the artist's life. 
Eventually' cream will rise to the top," 
Herbert Fink, with over 211 rears at SIU-C as 
an artist, educator and admlDistrator, shared 
Daub's enthusiasm for talent. 
"You hear a lot of people talking about 
dedicatioll. They want io be professionals," 
Fink said. "The administration wants 
assurance that the .... oney is wisely spent. so 
they try to build in all of these hedges. Nobody 
ever set out to write a bad short story or makt' a 
bad picture The upshot is that it won't bother 
us," 
Others think the private sector will take up 
some of the slack. "More applications will go to 
industry, corporations and private 
organizations," said Clifford Shisler of the SIU· 
e research and development administration. 
"Up to now they have been philanthropic," 
However, Shisler also displayed confidence 
in the artist. 
"Artists wID su~ themselves primarily 
through their art, • he said. 
Evert Johnson, curator of arts at the sro-c 
Museum galleries, said, "I see us finding much 
more difficulty ill getting federal fundjJ':<l for 
major exhibit projects. 
"But the arts draw business," he said. 
In other words, artists still seem to be saying. 
. 'Make exhibitions." 
by Garry Trudeau 
--9Wewpoint----------------------------
Reagan's message to the poor: '8ah, humbug!' 
Hy John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
Christmas came early this year in Washington It 
came ID the form oC a five-year SI.5 trillion budget 'Cor 
~e ~fe~e Department. The note attached to the 
gJg~ ... c girt read, "Have Fun- Best Wishes Ron-
me: But there was another package under the Ova) 
Office tree. It was much smaller and wrapped in 
talte~ brown paper. The card, addressed 'to the 
Amencan poor, merely said, "Bah humbug!" The boll 
was empty. 
There is certainly a bit of the actor coming out in 
Ronald Reagan these days as he continuf'!'O tIl Vl .. v 
Jolly Old Sl Nick to the Pentagon and E~~~ 
Scrooge to the poor. 
The Reagan administration's proposed cut..lto social 
programs set'm at least questionable when viewed by 
themselves: . But ~hen examined in ttw light of 
m~lve .mllltary increases. the cuts seem lUosslv 
Wlllllr. AI~ough the specifics are still being worked 
~t, there IS ~ pretty clear picture of what lower-
mcome Am~rlca .. an expect from Washington this 
year. The View .., not scenic. 
O~ the b~get axe stops swinging. jobs for 7110.000 
Amencans will have been wiped out with the 
t.!im.i'.'8ti~ of the CETA program. Another 400,000 
~amlhes will no lon"e~ qu~lify for food stamps Ithere 
IS even talk of ebmmatmg the entire Cood stamp 
program altogether>. When Reagan is done. a 35-year 
commitment to supply needy schoolchildren with ollf'--
third of their daily nutritional needs will probably be 
abandoned- the administration has proposed that 
peanuts be approved as a substitute for meat. and 
ketchup and relish be accepted as substitutes for 
vegetables. 
Also. targeted is a .S287 million cut to a program 
prOViding (ood to low-mcome pregnant women [which 
would reduce the ~umber of eligible women by one-
third). and massive cuts to the Social Security 
program. including the elimination of benefits to 
orphans 
I.n contrast to the social program cuts is a defense 
bUllduJ) that ~xceeds by three times the military 
escalatJ~.durmg the VietJ:Iam War. Reagan's plea for 
a S220 billion budget for fiscal 1982- $SO billion over 
the .Ca~ter defense budget proposal- is merely the 
begmmng. Reagan has projected that the Pf'nla"nn 
Will need !In unbelievable $368 billion budget in 1986. 
~w an IDcreased defen~ budget is no surprise. It is 
a bit odd. however. that It so easy to find massive 
amounts of waste in welia:-e offices. but none in the 
Pentagon. This political oe<:uliarity was amplifif'<i h,' 
~lmer Staa~ .. ~ reti.rin~ 15-year head of the General 
"ccounLI/I~. ullIce. wno liSted 15 specific procedures 
that would mcrease Pentagon efficiencll and save an 
"absolute minimum" of Sol billion a vear. Even more 
interesting are the findings oC sUch ('onserva!i\'(' 
groups as the House Republican Research Committee 
and the Heritage Foundation. who estimate that a 
more efficient Pentagon could oper;,!e on $30 billion 
less. each .year. without dt>creasing the nation's 
military might. 
In addition to ~ttacks on general military inef· 
ficlency, congresslo~l.leaders and military experts 
have questJ!IDed specifiC pr?JXlSt'd deCense projel'ls. 
The. necessIty of two additional $<I billion 1'\3VV 
ca.m.ers has been Questioned. as has the recom· 
mission of two WW II battleships at a cost of S500 
Reactions to Manilow review ... 
Reviewer lacks knowledge of music 
Nuclear waste story 
unfair to organization 
'nIis letter is in response to 
Mr. Bill er-.'sreview 01 the--
Barry Manilow cooc:ert .lasl 
Wednesday. The fact that our 
opinions of the concert are not 
the same is understandable. 
since we are two different 
individuals, but I would like 
to call attention to a few 
obvious fabrications. 
The medl~ of Manilow'!1 
hits was not In a "let's get it 
over with manner," but 
necessarily short because he 
has 100 many bits to fit into a 
two-hour concert. 
His "taped orcherstra) 
background's" were nol only 
''WeIf rehearsed," they were 
live. A very fine keyboardist 
named Mr. Robert Marullo 
played the horn and string 
parts on several different 
. symn-i ..... -The Il0l0 born' 
~;:,w-::/Ia~ ~!':s.!!: 
parts of chimes. vibes, 
xylophone. gong. cymbals, 
bongos. tympani, etc .. were 
performed by Mr. Bob Forte. 
The "intensity of the music 
was kept to a minimum" 
because Manilow likes to 
keep the sound level below 130 
decibels so the majority of the 
audience can enjoy the 
concert without suffering 
from ear hemorrhage. 
His performance was . 'all 
spit and polish" and was 
performed with more 
dedication than 99 percent of 
the people in the popular 
Manilow a true entertainer 
This is directed to BiD 
Crowe in regard to his 
"review" of the Barry 
Manilow concert in the Daily 
Egyptian of Friday, October 
16. It seems that you put 
yourself out on a limb maktng 
such lewd remarks as 
"sappy." "basset bound 
looks." "hanging him out to 
dry, " etc. As far as his giving 
a "Reader's Digest" version 
of hits. the man happens to 
have a great number of bits 
and two hours is hardly 
enough time for every single 
song to be sung in its entirety. 
The audience. in our opinion. 
seemeet to enjoy every minut(' 
of the show-with all its flash 
and intensity. The reasorl Mr. 
Crowe probably did not enjoy 
the Barry Manilow show is 
because that is exactly what 
it is-a show. not a concert 
(with aU that wild craziness, 
)oudness~ screamingl. He 
obviously has never been to a 
Las Vegas-style show, 
therefore bow can be possibly 
review a sbow with any 0b-
jectivity. 
The show appealed to 
people of all ages-how many 
concerts here do that'~-and 
many families came 
:~IC mdustry are capable 
Uhfortimately lor youo the' 
review 01 Mr. Manllow's 
concert, with your lack of 
knowledge about music. 
musicians. and musical in-
struments. made your 
ineptness as a reviewer very 
obvious. 
Barry Manilow does "work 
diligt'ntly to be a con-
summate entertainer-
singer. songwriter and 
musician" which is what "the 
crowd paid S12.5O to hear."-
Patrick Dougherty. Junior, 
Music Theory and Com-
,"Ition. Editor's note: This 
lett .. ,. was stgned by 32 other 
~Ie. 
together. Mr. Crowe's 
problem is that he does not 
know what a good. clean, fun 
concert (show. if you will) is. 
We think that more shows like 
this ought to be presented 
here. Personally, we thought 
the show was superb. ex· 
cellent and exciting-that'S 
preUy far from Mr. Crowe's 
"objective" opinion. 
Everyone we have talked to 
immensely enjoyed the Barry 
Manilow concert. 
• -c. G.I~I~. Ju"', 
Marlelln, and M. J_es, 
Sophomore. Child and 
Family. 
Crowe missed Manilow's ~tensity 
which create orchestra et-
fects. In response to the review of the Barry Manilow concert by 
Bill Crowe on Oct. 16. 
Mr. Crowe. when will you 
learn to respect an en· 
tertainer for what he is rather 
than what vou think he should 
be. Barry' Manilow has had 
nine platinum albums. 15 top 
ten ~its and is currently 
promot!!lg his nev.' album Ilf J 
Should Love Again), How 
could he possibly get all his 
hits into a single, two-hour 
performance? 
In referenCe to the taped 
orchestrations you say he 
used. evidently you donO. 
know much about music and 
the use 0( string machilles 
and orchestrators. These a~ 
keyboard-type- instruments 
Also. you say the man 
lacked intensity. l\Ilaybe you 
just overlooked it due to your 
lack of interest. You also 
lacked dedication. Mr. 
Crowe. You should have 
taken notes. 
-Tim Rathert, 
Senior, Radio and TV. 
• t ! ~ 
a:;==le;-:J:~on~~~~ 
~~tic~~ 
sponsored fy the Women's 
Environmental Support Group 
(WESGJ, concerning the 
possibility of a low-level 
~:~v~:!fs~ ~C!~: 
on the story in Friday's Daily 
Egyptian. "Nuclear wiss!e 
meeting was emotional," was 
unfair and misleading. If ex· 
pressing one's opinion clel'J'iy 
and in a straightforward 
manner is considered 
"emotional." then there were 
some attending the meeting 
who could be considered 
"emotional." However, the 
majority of those in attendance 
came to ask questions and to 
become involved in decisions 
which will affect this and future 
generations. 
The fact of the matter is that 
by 1986, Illinois will have to take 
care of its own low-level nuclear 
waste. The decisions coocernig 
the siting, building, operation, 
and protection of the site(s) are 
being made now, and WESG 
feels that this information 
needs to be disseminated 
throughout Southern minois. 
Mr. Zukor, the representative 
of tbe one-year-old Illinois 
~ent of Nuclear Safety 
(IONS), stated that be didn't 
have many answers yet, and 
that we "caught" IONS in the 
very early stages of planning 
for the the dump sites. 
w~~ :: '~~JY~:!o:: 
tbat em- a( Saa\benl tUinois 
do know what ill going OIl and 
that we want to bave a say in 
what .....-- 10 tile ......... 
ding area_ We CIIIIIIDt ...,. -
heads in the _lid .nd expect 
someone else to baDdJe the 
problem of Duclear waste 
disposal. and it is a major 
problem. The tnek records of 
other low-level radioactive 
waste Sites are very poor. Three 
of the sill commercial burial 
sites in the U.S. have been shut 
down indefini rely tiue to various 
prolh~!'lS ra'lging from leakage 
resulting Irom improperly 
packaged waste to unac-
ceptable nlanagement prac-
tices at the d!spJSal sites. Once 
a site is established, we will 
have very little to say aboa,t its 
operation. Now is the time to 
gather information, to 
disseminate the information, 
and to have a cboice in the 
decision-making process. A 
low-level waste site would 
:r.!""w~::':O:7!:!:"~ 
citizens of that area 
The story in Friday's DE 
might lead one to think that we 
were just a bunch of hysterical 
women crying helplessly over 
DOtbing. We are not bysteric:!l, 
we are not crying, and we are 
not helpless. We are letting 
IDNS know that we want to 
participate in the deCision-
making process In whatever 
way we cao.-K.are. YAk 
Lewlso Womell's EII-
viroomental Sapper1 Group, 
Questions Bennett's letter 
Bobbi Bennett's claim that learn .that the ~re~na~cy 
the Pregnancy Testing and Counseling and T~ting ~ 
Counseling Service is self- collects fees for Its servlc~s. 
sUPJ-JOrting would bave What would be even more In-
c:redibility only if the Service teresting is to hear who pays the 
were housed outside of ,he fees-the unfortunate women 
Women's Center, had its own whocome~itf~~istance~or 
telephone,and,aboveaU,lrep!.a the abortIon chmcs to which 
separate set 01 books. _::. s<,me of these women are 
. t,' refer .. ed,!-Watter C. Hell-
However.itwasin~·tO; neberger •. Pnfeisor .""ysics. 
~ily EMYptian. Oc:tober 20. 1981. I'ag(' :, 
'lrue Confessions 'falls into ambiguity 
By Rill Crowe 
:'\(.ws Edi&or 
It's unfortunate and 
somewhat depressing, but 
Robert DeNiro and Robert 
DuVall, America's two premier 
actors, have had the nl8 pul)ec:l. 
out from muter them. 
"True Confessions," the 
highly antir.pated pairing or 
these twe. marvelous per-
formers, is a bravura "actors' 
film" nawed by an inconsistent 
script and mediocre direction. 
It's a potential masterpiece, but 
is only half-realized. 
.... dapted by John Gregory 
Dunne and Joan Didion from 
Dunne's Ifriii DeSt seiier, the 
film attempts to make points 
about the hypocrisy which may 
exist in America's highest 
social institutions, but it 
GReviewO 
Tree Confessions, starrin, 
Robert DeNIro, Robert Devall 
and Charles Durniag. dJncted 
by VI. Grosbard, Varsity 
neater. Reviewer's Katiag: 3 
stan (.t stars lops,. 
ultimately descends into am-
biguity. 
Duvall, looking very hard-
edged and stern-jawed, plays 
Tom Spellacy, a Los Angeles 
detective whose views on 
morality waver. As a vice cop, 
De was OIl ihe iake irum a pimp, 
but has since shown a renewed 
interest in his dutl:' He stili 
~::~r m~~:':~~~d:,~Ps;!~ : 
Rain-soaked rally 
ends ERA march 
ByCilI4U~ 
Stude .. ' Writer 
at the crowd of about 40. "We all 
know we're equal. Once we 
know it, there's nothing anyone 
No, only did the Last ERA can do to defeat that spirit." 
Walk bring in $2,000 compared Benneit's three children 
to 19:;. year's $1,000, but it accompanied her on the five-
brljuiht together 34 men, hour hike. Her SOlI Robert, 4. 
w(,men and children and seven received a gift certificate for 
dogs to brave wind and rain for being the yOWJlt!St walker. 
a 12-mile walk around Car- Ed Walker, 73, was the oldest 
bondale. walker to complere the journey, 
"All in all, it was nice, cool which began at 9:15 a.m and 
weather for the walk, even whicb most walkers completed 
though it rained toward the at 1!bout 2 p.m. 
end," Sandy Coves, a Perhaps the most notable 
psychology major, said as she walker was Ann Dehorn, who 
stretched out at the victory trekked the 12 miles in a 
rally alter the walk wbeelcJ>..;ur and collected $21~ 
The most dramatic down- the most pledges for an in-
tJOUfS came at the end of the dividual. 
dedication to service. 
DeNiro, displaying some of 
the leftover weight from 
"Raging Bull," plays Spellat:y's 
brother. Desmond. an am· 
bitious monsignor who is rising 
~v~1bI,:IJ:~r ~lr~~C~~~ 
construction projects. His good 
intentions are underlaid with an 
ambition to become a cardinal. 
A good deal of these funds 
come frum construction mogul 
Ji:ck Amsterdam (Charfes 
Durning), who previously was 
the pimp Duvall accepted 
payoffs from. Durning, playing 
a sleazy windbag, is attempting 
to buy his way into social 
legitimacy with church 
dt>nations. Duvaii ilaies him ior 
trying to gain acceptance 
through hypocritical gestures. 
The three enter into a star· 
crossed relationship when 
Duvall investigates tlie brutal 
mu.~f of. spil'.srer v.'ho Ikld :u: 
affair with Amsterdam and 
once met Desmond. The rest of 
the film questions the loyalties 
of both DeNiro (is he loyal to 
church philosophy or his own 
ambitions?) and Duvall (does 
he mind hureng his brother's 
reputaHon or will he arrest 
Amsterdam for a murder he 
probably didn't commit?). 
This sounds like an en-
thralling story, but even the 
actors' fine efforts can't 
overcome Dunne and Didion's 
confusing script. All too often, 
the film builds the story but 
avoids letting us inside Duvall 
and DeNiro's min Is. 
Director Ulu :irosbard, a 
stage veteran who also directed 
Dustin HoHman's "Straight 
Time.·' cuts back and fort~ 
between the two characters 
inritopendent scenes in a plod-
"'i..... r.,.C'h'~f't ... hi,.h romp" 
together only in the last fl;!w 
minutes 
Unfortunately, this confusion 
nearly ruins any moral and 
social l'tatements :he actors are 
trying to make. One of the 
~:~~~!'s s~~~m~:m~:!.ee-;; 
ambition and morality - is 
never thoroughly essayed or 
resolved_ It's an actors' 
showcase traveling with 
nowhere specifically to go. 
Duvall is forceful and 
determined; DeNiru painis a 
poetic picture of graceful 
melancholy, but the whole thing 
never quite comes together. 
However, the :;,ower of both 
Duvall and DeNiro nearly 
~;'::"<:1~r tl~:=:::!;ta7~~ 
star end:,rsement for the actors 
but "who cares" for the ::ript. 
~ Mon· Tllunf5: 300 ".75)·7:45 
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F.xetoid by a wizard. 
EXCAUBUR 
o I!I 
J:tI PM SHOW ".51 
MON-lHUIIS J:tI '* 
8DDVHEHT 
o WIllIAM HURT ~ 
J:tI PM SHOW .'.51 
WIOWS DA .. 1' 1:11 t:JI 9:1 
JOIITIl4!Y, as the last wet walkers Sal S~chairpenoa of the 
:scurried toward \".e FlUleI' Hall Shawaee of NOW .... _.~ ___ -...""'""' 
breezeway for sb~]ter and the p'leased wit the turnout. . 
rally. 'About oae-third of the walkers 
Not many spirits seemed were male," she commented. 
downcast be~ause of the "And the families! One 
weather, however. husband and wife pulled their 
Danny Hildenbrandt, vi-:e- child in a wagon." 
president of the Shawnee Money collected wiD be UBed 
Chapter of the National to promote ratiilC8tioo 01 the 
Organization for Women, which Equal Rights Amendment 
supported. the ~.ent. felt that before the June 2 deadline. Last 
the rain improved the ~'s year, 90 percent of the money 
togetherness and detcrmmation pledged was coIlec:ted, Stacey 
to support its cause. said. 
Hildenbrandt, the rally ~ 
emcee, led. wet but enthusiastic! _ 
walkers through the "Battle + '~ 
¥!~~:~ I foI1\7~A3.0~: 
president at the Wome-n':; ~ 
Center, spoke of the need to h 
mate ~ality aD 'ID- Museum S op 
stitutioaallzed, f!nforceab!~ .~AN£R HAU 
reality. 
"I Jmow rm equal to anyoae M-F 1~ 
else," she said, IookinI arouIId / _~ ..""'l:;;;:~ 
SPC Films proudly presents:------.... 





The FearIeIa VampI,.lCll ..... 
ROMIIICIrf'S .., 
7 P.M. Double Feature 
$1.50 
..... Ion and the T ....... t 
7 P.M. Doubfe Featur. 
$1.50 
Chinatown 





& Ten (MatInee) 
3 P.M. 
$1.50 
Knife In the Water 
".M. 
$1.00 





...PM IIIOW"" _DA'fI.:tI':1J~ 
SPC ~th Floor Video Presents:=======;"~=======~ 
FLEETWOOD MflC'IN CONCERT ••• 
Experience a . alan.! with 
personal interviews with Fleetwood and Co, 
4th Floor Video Lounge 
•. Tuesday-Thursday 
- tpm 75 •. 
II. 1M e'-"otor to., fJ#fwnofI .. Wewfng.."...,... SfucIent Center. • 
Crilnson court gathers early; 
concert sells out on first d_oy 
By Cynlbla Redar 
Student Writer 
Why did Kip Murchison set up 
camp outsIde the Student 
Center on a Monday morning to 
wait for KiDS CriIJl80ll concert 
tickets that didn't go on sale 
until Friday? 
Murchison, a Carbondale 
resident, explained that he 
didn't want just lood seats for 
the Nov. 11 Sbyroct Auditorium 
~~ance. He wanted the 
best.. 
Ant! if Murchisoo badn't been 
in lin", ~arly, they p~obablY 
wouldll't have .otten their 
"good sea '.8." TiCket. fer. the 
concert we~ sold out by 2:30 
p.m. FrIday, the fIrSt time this 
year tha t a concert has been 
sold Oll]t on the first day of ticllet 
salea. 
·'It's not just a good ~ rm 
gOing to see, but outstandinl 
individual musicians, It be said 
of the latest edition 01 the King 
Crimson which fOl"1D'..d in the 
sP&u~t Robert Fri and 
Bill Bruford both pla)'e(rm the 
progressive rock band in the 
!:Ate 'fIQj and early '7Os. After 
the break-up. bolb continbl!d to 
perform. Fripp has compieted 
three solo albuiDs, wbile 
Bruford recorded three in 
conjunction witb Alan Hold-
sworth. 
Bass player Tony Levine and 
Guitarist Adrian Belew._ 
although they bave not done any 
solo albums, are both ac-
complished musicians In their 
own right, accordinR to King 
Crimson fans who gathered 
outside the Wf!St entrance of the 
Student Center. 
A few mE:nds and Jenow fans 
joined Murchison on the Student 
Center ,.sUo Tuet.,tay evening, 
totiJIR sl~ng bags and bare 
essentiah.. The next day and the 
following days. friends waited 
in nne in shifts 10 that all could 
!.tt~ ~ ~biJ!ti~ whi.le 
maintaiainl mat precious place 
in nne. 
Tuesday evening the first 
small party be~n and COD-
tinued in phases out the 
weeIr, le8dins up to ursday 
night's .IP'OUP of at leut 40 wbo 
campEd and many others who 
participated ill the ~. 
"By Friday mOl'DUll at teast 
'lO people were around to buy 
tic~e~.," said Scott Carr, an 
8m staJclenL "It's gonna be one 
good show_ That's wby] was 
there." • 
"It should be a ooe-of-a-ldnd 
perfOl-m&liCl!. offered a female 
sturient wbo has followed 
Robert Fripp for years. "This is 
the .... Iv campus the group will 
be bitting this tour. 
Policemen 'shoot to kill' 
and reduce crime rates 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - down because "we've got a 
Most type! 01 crime are on the )'OUIII departmeat and they·N .. 
decliDe m Tern! Haute Dearly a woninC very bard." 
"He really seems to respect 
his fans. I met him once at a 
concert, and ran into him again 
later in a record store. He 
remembered mr name," she 
said. "Wouldn't It be p-eal if be 
recognized me lbis time too?" 
Music 01. the Talking Heads, 
the Ramones and of Fripp 
bimself, filled the air 
surroundinR the patio Thursday 
afternoon. SoIrop ~ans jammed 
t~w:V~:. 8u.~rsh~~~~::erri 
small and • 'partied. " A 
few s~ for midterms. IJl 
seemed to enjoy tbe an-
ticipativD fit the C,iiiiovu 
concert. 
"It's been a c.ooperative 
system here. ~body's been 
real cool in Une:' Murchisoo, 
the initialOi', salG. 
"Only 17 more hou!'!! until ~ 
sale. And one month to wait for 
the concert." someone sighed_ 
T~ H(~ , Clin.: .. 
Ii,.. 
WlIIICtl· .. 1 
.. out-IY-_~ cent., 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tonuIIe s...--I 
• State licensed 




year aftIs Potice Chief ~ -' In &be nrat aiDe ._th8 of 
LoudermiJIr. .. ,~DDolWCe4 . ( • ;.. 1.1 • .alltriml-" but-murder ~.". 
"sboot-to-kiUt\- DolleY. Bat ..... ......"..... .... alt- ......... _: 
chief ~d Moouy he'. DOt ~ -=-pe leD ~ 18 in the first 
tb:&t ~liC:Y bael 8nytbinI to nine months 01 1980 to 12 tIJia W1'~:;d like to hope so. to-Ot \'ft car I robbery from r ~ 1:' 
don't knO'li lor 'jure," ~ffary ~rri':t.!r:s~'autO Loudermilk sald in a te)!!pboD! rom , 195 
int-:rview (\·om the v/~.tern ~ r:::.:: : up 33 percent 
Indiana city of ~o.ooo.~ and auravaled assault 113 
crime is down an otD' percent. Tbere were three 
a~'lfup]. keep it down rn murders durinR the same ~ 'tb period of 1980 compared witll 
come ~Uilire~ .. ano er four this year. while 
s~~ovember. Loudermilk aggravated lJ.sAuits jumpea 
told his tOO-pius police off~ f~ 34 a:, 93siud his "shOOt-to-
to shoot fIrSt and" ask questions ... C I' pted tra 
latt'T if confr~!lted by • gun- kall . .e'! ICY prom, .'_ 
• . ' ,.' bushIII:of letters. .. , 
man. rmilk said lie gM ~';"I;th1ak I bad less u,um ~ ; f~ his offJcerS were' afraid tbal were actually agamst It.,. -
tbeir guns and walited to he said;' "Most of ~ eame_ 
to IetUlethe Jmow "U-'re ROiDI from'" John Q. CitiZenS out 
to m .:::-,. ~~e~twere-
What is it? 
•.. a decisian not to hove sexual 
intercourse 
... an alternative method of birth control 
" .an option or choic. you can make 
FOIt INFORMAno.~, COUNSEliNG. CAll 
HUMAN SUUALlTY SERVICES 4»!101 
f).. K ,308 S. III Ave. Corbondale 529-112 F": ·3 . Ixcellent ~Iome Cook. 
~~~ ... ~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~$2.15 i 
Pork Roast .............................. $2.75 
Meat Loaf....................... . ...... $2.15 
All of ,he at4ve come with choice of two 
V ... I ....... Hot .............. orCom ...... 
DAIL T DINNER SPECIALS 
MA~y ••••••••••••••••••••• Lasagna 
Tu .... Gv ••••• , ••••••••••••••• IBO Ribs 
Wedn .... ay ••••••••••••• Fried Chicken 
Thursday •••• Parle Chops/Ham &. __ 
Friday ••••••••••• Chlcllen &. Dumpling. 
Above m8CJl. or. $2.75 and come with a chao 
of 2 vegtI!Qbl ... Hot bunered Fr.nch or Com Bread. 
..................................................................... 
HAPPY HOUR: : NlSDAY NIGH1' : WlDNUDAYMIGKf 
: HAPPY HOUR:: DlllNII: SPICIAL 
: 12... : 
~ .$'l~ ~ 50" ~ DRAFT ~ ~ ~ 2,. ~ Speeclralls 
: All Night Long' : 
OUR UNIQUE CUCUMBEiIl 
& CREAM CHEESE SANDWICH-. 
FRIES, & MED. SOFT DRINK . 
$1.99 
to .!;-::~e~'=ft:. be said for ~~ kind ,01 ~~; 
"( want th&u to shoot bilek-I . ~.r~~e ct:e' .. b.a _~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~:;~~======::::;;;;;;;;;;;;....--, 
• if ~ ... aeJ1ICII is 8 or the.-.-.7 crnr~. , 
doD80 The
t c:a:!. ctoesnft -give a damn says it bas bad an feet locally. 
.' .. ~ pu1linI the trigger !f ~ ~ , "When an officer ~ulls .up 
III No ofOc:ft 10 far bas bad to behind somebody at. nIght and 
shoot to kill, he l!~id, "thank. Ibrowsb ft thepr~tyligbq~~ God It . eur - '-
LOuderm!lk say. cr1~e i~~-=-____ .... 
/------------ 'I I ~'_ ~~Visit theAt"air p .... ro 5 I I 1 ,~, Headquarters I 
1 ~~ ~. -' \ ThIs week t.atu~ .~ .... I 
Tti:~AT~12 
C(;)UI2§~ 
: :.'IN THE SPRING? 
:' II ...... ".I11III:-"> ... I 
I Reg. $35.00 NOW ....... ,. .- "1 : . The Inf~~on in til. Spring 1982 Schedul. is irt~plete 
I In 'C. ludes: Shampoo, Condlflon,' Sly. .'ea SIowd..... Phitase note. . . . Itted Many class times .. wrong. 1 II r.· Many Thea- cou ..... were om. . I. I ..... ~.... . " . 
I ; Reg. $11.00 NOW ".11. - Corrected Schedules ~ ~ilQble from the Thacri¥ Depi. ~k:. 
1 Includes: Shampoo, Condition, Slyle,Blowdry I 1033 Comm~nicatlans Bldg. please stop by to pick one,::.. call :57 .. 1. I . 'I'.'-F • B 'tAS 00 • ___ • For more. info iIIatian about Theater Dept. COUi'Sft, P 
1 W .... alk-inorphone Open .I~_ •. ,.n: .:~ : .... 1 . ..,,_ .... ' l .-' I.' 529-J622 Sat. ,".-~.po'''; , 1 . , 
1 Off ... goodonlyw/tt-~coupon . ,". ' I AVOIDREG.ISTRATlON_ p~ .. OBlEMS.GCrACOR~EDSCH£DULE 
I '. (~mI_foreasfgahtl'lozoonltt. 13) • l ____ ~::::.:::.:==~~+_~======:;;==;::::::;;;;::;:;:;;;; OHer.~""...lo-~1 ... _____ _ ........ ___ Iilll$l!lepl"~W8P.~ 
------AI . .:...:. .. ,!':":: ... !::';' ,/.,-... ,_ .... ,;.i..:..:.-:._ .• .: .. :.._~. __ c..w~ .......................... -.-. r .. ' .! "attl)!) .rtit·,,~:I-• .JLC! ,'-!,oJ' 
-; ... ..:;..".-~-.--...;.;..,:,.~-~----- ... "'"'.' ... ~' .. 
LycllS. pbyP-d ~:r WarTeD MeiDhardt. right. daring ibt- Frida, night p<'ifOi"mancc of the Gr~!! 
spouted IUs cGDtempt for tM maia character tragedy ""t"rades" in Quigley Lounge. 
'Heracles' both funny, tragic 
'Simplicity' entertains in play 
fly Pam Pelrow 
StaR Writer 
U's nice to know that good, 
simple eD~ainment can still 
draw a crowd. 
Such was the case wben 
"Heracles," a powerful Greek 
tragedy, was performed Friday 
night in the QuiRley Hall lounge. 
There were DO elaborate sets 
or costumes; most of the 14 cast 
members wore everyday attire. 
'!bey performed in a smaU area 
in front of the room as the 
audience sat in ebairs and oa 
the Roor around them. Tbe" 
acton even c:arried scripta.. But 
tbe more than 100 people 
squeezed into the lounge dieID't 
seem to mind. 
In fact, the production's 
simplicity was wbat seemed to 
entertain t:'e audience the 
most. Tbe crowd broke into 
laugbter wben one of tbe 
cbaracters in the play had to 
repeat an actor's entrance cue 
in a loud, urgent toae when the 
fIrSt cue was missed. Finally, 
the other actor strolled in, 
seemingly unaware of his late 
entrance. 
The play portrayed a part of 
the lire of Heracles ( spelled 
Hercules in Latin), the son of 
Zeus and a mortal woman. 
Heracles was beUJg punished by 
Hera, Zeus' seventh wife, who 
bated Herac1es because he was 
the illegitimate son l f Zeus and 
another woman. 
Hera ordered Heracles to be 
driven iDsal1e so be would kill 
bis wife Bod three sons. As 
further torture, she all~ him 
:e~::"-:\:1r'== 
Patrick ~4 was effective 
as Heraeles witb his calm, 
down··to-eartb manner. His 
language did not always seem 
to fit the time period, however. 
Referring to Lycus, the villian 
of the play, as a "scum" may 
bave Deen fitting, but it sounded 
awkward wben Heracles saic:t i! 
Joan O'Brien ponrayt-,d wei! 
the gentle wife of Hel·ades. 
Likewise, Joim GiDespi.~. who 
f~~6:~ a:der:h~etusb:;gt~~ 
Heraeles' mother. showed an 
understanding of his character. 
He used both his voice and body 
to suggest the eff~ts of old age. 
Lyeus. r,jayer by Wllrren 
Meinha:-dt. weD ltted the "bad 
gu';" image eVo.!n thougb his 
hl.D:che€Hwer stance and evil 
cadle made him a somewhat 
comical figure. The chorus of 
old men of Thebes, played by 
Charles Speck, Michael Myers 
and the play's director 
Frederick Williams. were 
clearly the audieace' •. faftrite.., "" . Wbetber tbey _____ . 
lD corners when danger was 
present, wishing they were 
yOUDg again or Singing and 
dallcing because "Lycus is a 
df'ad man," they drew mucb 
laughter from the audience. 
Tne play combined both 
IuIo1lor and tragedy in the brief 
~ performance. It may 
have been Simple, but it was 
entertaining. 
Roy!tl circus is small, has variety 
YOl' may not find cotton 
candy, but you are bound to fmd 
~:e~~y~ 
SIU-C at noon 'I1Iunda1. at ~ 
Free Forum Area near 5br'yock 
Adtorium. 
Thill perfonnaDce will be tile 
seventh time that the circ:us bas 
visited tile sru-c campus in ita 
ten years of existen( e, 
Ringmaster aDd founder Nick 
Weber, a Jesuit priest, 
. an expanded edition r:::h~ircus' tenth national 
tou:- thr'ougb more than 40 
states. New sr.enery and a 
specially emstnJcted 5O-DOte 
r.allioia band organ ~t 
L\e expanded troupe of flV'&! 
cin:us performers. , 
Tbe troupe features award-
wiDning Dartmouth gymnast 
JeDS Larson on the aerial 
Roman rings; foot-baJaaciag by 
RDbert LH of the New York 
School of Cin:us Arts; ar.1r'ess-
dancer Nancy 0leseD ~ Min-
neapolis and veteran aerialist 
Stephen De Saulniers. 
The sbow will include two 
narrated mime fables. 
The troupe will also pe.-form 
at 2, 4 and '1 p.m. Friday and 
--'"'''''-............ -
1O'IW.Moin ~ 
549.1510 ~ .. t ..... 
"'.2'-'. 
Mickey'. 6pk btls. 1.95 
lJ 12 pk Cans 4.05 
()I.YMP'4 12r>k btls. 3.99 
Ail french Wines 10% OFF 
Plus ... Many 'n-store Specials 
HAPPY HOUR 11-6 
Whiskey Sour 70¢ 
FREE PEANUTS & POPCORN 
Afternoon D. J. Show 
Prizes-T -Shirts·Giv. Aways-Etc. 
H.aneken.,. 
6pm-9pm 







LADieS ~" PLUS PINBAtL 
FREE' \ VIDEO GAMES 
~\" ( 'vq 
PARLOUR SPECIAi 
T~queray 75¢ 
TRY ouR JUMBO BEER FRANK 
. AND HOT SANDWICHES 
OPEN lOAM 
..... ~ ...... 
Gyros 
Suvlakl, It.ft. 
GC'Oek Pustrl .. · 
HomelllCl4. 
'rieci Mushrooms 
& OnJo."R' ... 
G.!!!uine Greek Cuisine 
•••• 
Call for Delivery 
457-0303 
516S_Ulinoi.A.., •• CarbondoJe; i 11-11 M·Sot 12." Suit • 
Final Homecoming election set 
w. U .... You To 
Shop ""{Compare 
WI PAY MOttl FOIl 
CLAc'alfJl'GS By Vleld Ol,n'y 
saarf Writer 
Final off-(:8mpus candidates 
for Homecoming king and 
queen were elected Friday, 
completing the field of 10 in 
competition for this year's 
royalty titles. 
Students will select one king 
and queen in a campus-wide 
election from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Student Center south 
solicitation area. 
Last week each of the five 
housing areas-Thompson 
Point, Brush Towers, 
University Park, off~mpus 
housing and the Greeks-
selected one king and one queen 
c.:;d:d~te. The Orf-C8rnp!!tI 
. election was conducted again 
on Pagp 1.1 
Friday because of unfair 
proc~dures in the original 
election Wednesday, ac(.'ording 
t~ Bruce Zimmerman, coor. 
dlnator for University 
programn.h j, which conducted 
the election. 
The queen candidates are 
Denise Ann Well:;, an ad-
ministration of justice major 
fro:n Calumet Park; Lynda 
Franks, an undecided major 
from Peoria; Pam Petrow, a 
journalism major from Pekin; 
Donna Schulte, a radio and 
television major from Atlanta, 
Ga.; and Diane Terra£ino. a 
public relations major from 
Hej a hypnotist, ~nd more! 
Ih' Joe Walter 
EBter1aiamen' Editor 
He's a bypnotist, comedian. 
entertainer and even a lecturer 
who bas amazed college 
campuses and clubs throughoUt 
the Midwest witb bis presen-
tations OD bypnosis and un-
conscious communication. 
He's Tom DeLuca. 
And you can see bim perform 
at 9 p.m. Friday for $I at 1M 
door in Student Center 
Ballrooms A and B,· where be 
will induce 15 SIU-C lltudents 
into bJPOClSis and explain the 
pbenomenoo's intricacies. 
Another segQleDt of the show 
deals with the phenomenon of 
mental thought projection 
among DeLuca and members of 
the audienc:e. 
A bonus to the presentation is 
the knowledge DeLuca gives his 
audieDce about canc:eatration, 
wbicb students can __ for tbeIr 
, .• ,.own beoefiL . . ... ,.-, 
. -·'DeLuca .... ~.' ..... , 
a master'.:, degree-.: . in. . 
psychology communication and 
.s currentlyworkiDI on bis 
doctorate • .He IS one of few s&age 
hypnotists with a strong 
educational backgrounu. 
Berore be brought his talent to 
the stage, he was a clinical 
psychologist for rIVe years, 
LIVE MUSIC 
. ~ -' .. -~ . 
in the Lounge .. ..;,; < 





1"-"'~'~""":::.~....... ~ R~'13; CARTERVILLE 98S-48S 
Elmhurst. 
King candidates are Karriem 
Shari'aU, a public relations and 
marketing major from Upper 
Marlboro, Md.; Jordan "Duke" 
Main Street at 9:30 a.m. ana 
ends al Grand Avenue. 
The king and queen will also 
be recognized during the 
halftime show of the Saturday 
football game against South-
west Louisiana. 
Anything of Gold or 51"'-
(even broken jewelry I lalco ••• 
Chaney. a mechanical 
engineering major from 
Located Inside Bookworld 
813" tli. <&57·6831 
Champaign; Lyle Patterson, a 
business economics major from 
LaGrange; Janfrey Scott, an 
architecture major ffum East 
St. Louis; and Michael Van 
Wallis, an administrative 
science major from Abingdor 
I Maddy Waters -~ ~ Gifts & Antiques ~ 
The winners will be crowned 
during the Homecoming bonfire 
at 7: 30 p.m. Friday at the 
Arena's south parking lot. The 
royalty court will ride in 
Saturday's parade down South 
Illinois Avenue. which be~in~ at 
t.t Primitives, Antiques & Country Crafts ~I 
~I Downtown Avo. III 426·3932 J 




• Complete line of 
whiteware 






I'IO.CIwuif roll OYtIl·SlZf 
WISES 
Host opticians chargr rdr. for 
large lasbion IeI'MS. We dOff!. 
Sun 11-4 
~~~~~~~ 
Ethiopian Reggae Returns ... 
"DALLOL" 
Hot ~lusic from 8:00 ... 
Midnight 
Student Center 
Ballroom 0 $1.25 
Friday Night 
\~i~~ 
i04 CPBlE FM/OOO AM 
Joins TJ's to bring you 
THE ONLY PAnY where 
--.-..~~ ..... 
o 
. yoU can enIer oomests, \oWl pOe and 
. request the music, . 
Th4! only place to win the brand new T J McFJy's 
; ~ "·Sanlwr of .... a.-I Taa.., Mall.;. ...... T-shirts. 
.' . .: ' Ail your friends win be there, why not you? 
~"8PPY HOOR . .. --t ---
. UTRfIY8a""Z,, ,.. ~i lidMhdHotSap: 
7Jhalir_1 7""'" ~ *1'1.:,-,. C-,,!,"~ ... 
. "\.i' _ .... 
. j" • 
to· 7S~ 'D-~--rGiD 
~~~ .. 
" ' 
<' ~::J::::'h ~:~.!:"GoId "t~'-:s ~.-'.....:':.::; a 
.,}---; .~~~ 
>i 1J'.~afuw.IIPIIrr~tapf J.''ss.ILL.. ~ 
~~ ~ 
,:' NO COVERI ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT 
IN THE LARGEIAI; 
WEO: " Mcrlp'S NOCID TO 
Ift'JTI ,oam" yqy SPlCI8L 
EYI~:ai.~~ 
·-~.·" ... ':·c.· 
.".,.,."...,.. .-~.' -: ... 
In theam_IIMn 
MQ.; NO COVER 
Exhibit to showcase women_'s W9rk 
"Music: 01 Women Com-
posers: A Plano Recital and 
Exhibit" will be held at 8 p.m. 
Friday in QuiIlleY Auditorium. 
A lib eXhibit 01 !elected accom~enta 0( women in 
music history will be available 
before and after the recital. A 
narration 0( the views 01 some 
01 the composers concerning 
their worD and lives will also 
be liven. 
TIie pI'OII'8D1 is IIpOIIIIOI1!d by 
Dlinoi8 State University and is 
-Ca111pus Briefs-
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports will bold a handban 
pre-toumament meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Recreation Center 
conference room, next to the main lounge. An interested handbaU 
participants are encouraged to attend. Entry deadline for singles is 
10 p.m. Wednesday. 
The Safety Center will offer the last of the free motorcycle-riding 
courses for 1981 from Oct. 26 through Nov 7. C.ourse No. 25 will meet 
:S~~anfu:~~ 
Arts councils. The Women's 
Center made the arrangements 
to bring the program to car-
bondale. 
The ..... am is me lad open 






t il "Beauty Pagean 
2nd Miss Oasis Preliminaries 
Wednesday After 9pm 
Come help our iudges select 
Miss Oasis 1982 
Featuring: 2 for r Speedrolls 5~ lone Star Beers 
OasiS Dining Room serving complete dinners 
Including soup & salad. $2.98 and up ~~253;.,~ :~!,:;~~~~~~W:S=~::l~~~~,~ 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., on Saturdays. Motorcyci.'!S, helmets and L...!ca~.~.~ .... =~·1IONI==,:.:·:IOII=-.J inslD'aJtCe will be providtd free. The minim1Bll age Hi 15. To register;'t 
interested pel$0IIS may caD the Office 01 Continuing Education at 
53&-7751. 
, he SociolOllV Club win ;'IOSt a oresentatioo bv Mark &..cson.·· 
sociologist at tiie University c.f Leeds. England, on ''The JUStiCE ." 
Criminal Justice with Referenre to Britain and Northern Ireland" 
at 4 p.m. Tuerday in Faner 'l4Ql. 
Women in Communications will conduct a resume-writing 
workshop at 5:45p.m. Tuesday in Room ,248 of the Communications 
Building. The business meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m. The group 
invites persons in communication fields to attend. 
The League of Women Voters of carbondale will sponsor 
meetings of s::hooJ board candidates at 7:30 and 8:30p.m. Thursday 
for Districts ~; and 163, respectively. Questions from the audience 
will be taken i')Uowing a brief statement by each candidate. The 
meetings are oJl'.'n to the public. 
The SchOlJI of Music will present a faculty chamber-music 
prograr:1. open to the public. at 8 p.m. Wednesdav in Shryock 
Auditorium. The pP.'O@l"am will consist oi works from sev~ .. al 
musical eras for different combinations of instruments. Nine 
members of the School of Music farulty win participate in the 
concert. DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
An individual- and team-wnstwresWng toumament, sponsored ~ 
by the Office of Intramural Sports. wiD be held beginning at 7 p.m. ~ .~ ~ ("2.M" •• SI.,!,] @:!!I 
Wednesday in the Rec:reation Center. Weip-ins wilI take place (rom Sl2.'S . '. " '.. MONRO! SHOCKS FLUSH RADIATOR 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Deadline far team rosters IS 5 p.n. Wednesday. to be, 
su=:n::=u=~m·eeti,.at7:~p,~, ~~C. .,:~~~.y . 'u<tJ:Cll ~
, in Ballroom A, fealuring reprvsentatives 01 aecounting Cum. M S 
located in aucago. MOST AMlRtCAN CAti 4 TIRIS 
The Office oIlntramuraJ Sports will conduct an officiaJs clinic for J3~ .51 BRAKE 
all persons interested in oIficiating inner-tube water pokJ at B p.m. • --I' .... ~~.," ... I 
Tuesday in the Recreation Center pool. H • AmRY .S79.95 
The ciusiqJ registration date for the Dental Hygiene Aptitude 22. DISC B 
Test. to be held Nov. 14, is Friday. Registration materials and in- . Tune-Up RAKES 
formation .are available from Testing Services, Woody Hall B-204, •••• 95 
or by calling 536-3!m. Special 
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports wiD offer a • cylinder $." 95 FRONT 
women's weight training s~ty workshop rrom 10a.m. to noon at ~. 
the Recreation Center Weight room. The workshop will emphasile • cylinder S30.'S DISC BRAKES 
upper-body workout. Registration begim Tuesday at the SRC In-
=a}=~=~ __ ~:stbeeligibleSR..C~oa,:~~~ cylinder '21.95 .3.,.95 
Homecoming 
King & Quean 
Final Elections 
All students- vote for 
. your favorite candidates 
on Tuesday, Oct. 20 and 
VVednesday,Oct.21,1Ch4 
South Solicitation Area, lst 
floor, Student Center. 
~ '.~~"~.;,-:. "... ...... ....... ,~ ............. 
~~~.~~ia.Jt.c.~~~~~1'I:H"<1 
" •• >.,; 
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Health NeWs ... 
• ., N. 110., S. WHm 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
13 TIIrahas 40 EIdor ado; 
21 '(aIIow octa 2 ... ",$ 
23 .')na Of 42 - can.! 
\rIpIats 43 s...... 
:s c-;.:~ 44 cu;u,iMS 
27 Socoar gr..i 41 AlIt: Abbr. 
28 EpochIII 47 Key' 
29 HodIey' ... A CaItta 
palace 49 lnCome: F, 
30 Progeny 50 Tormant 
34 ~ 53 COIorIees 
35 VIgOrOUS 55 Strongbox 
38 ....... 5& Mild oatil 
37 Crtte10n 57 Depend 
39Ebbad eo~ 
Is Your ChUci Playing 
.Wlth Spinal Damage' 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Finest Chil'1PSo~Cuisine­
~. (Across from Uniwnity Mall) III 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-10 Sun-Thurs/l1-11 Fri & Sat 
Lunch from 11 am/Dinner from ":30 Daily 
Call for Dinner Reservations:"57-818.4 
....ty .......... DI ..... -. Incl .. I ... : 
.... 1 .. Duck. LoMter s-ch .... 1IM 
~, .. II ..... Moo Shu Porte. PreMM DucIr .• etc • 
r----- VALUABLE COUPON ------, 
~ LUNCH SPECIAL I =~:~ ~ 
Q.. (11:t1~.,...,., .~ 
5· $5.99 for 2 ~ 
U SIZZLING THREE DELICAC!~S ~ 
T ..... Oidcan =--. Jumbo ....... and Chob n 
... .ISOUI-.l..mh ... _oicno.- 0 
.. ~ Sorwdoro o hoI-'zzIlng pIotw. C 
(UwgeOW-f'Ortlon ....... byT_1 -a 
-< c-with: 2,.... afFriM Dumplings.... 0 
> ....-.. s.--Illa. ~CocI'<". Z _. __ "-1""" 
'-------VALUABLE COUPON ._--1-----VAlUABLE COUPON -------. Z 11 :OOAM-4:30PM DAILY I with this coupon <:: o Y:liidTifI Nov. 15 > 
~ ~ 5 FLAMING PU PU PLAnER ~ 
u Grill to your tast cho-cho beef and spare ~ 
ribs on the hibachi. Dip tempura shrimp, ~ 
fried dumplings and wontons in sweet and 0 
sour sauce from the lazy susan. C 
(2 PERSONS MINIMUM) ~ 
> $2.95 per penon reg. $4.95 for dinner ~ 
I I 1.-----. VALUABLE COUPON ______ -' 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:31-4:.) 
Tropkal Drinks & Imported Wines 
• ~ < •• • ~"Ordere & Appeta.n 
. at Discount Prices 
MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR 
, (PER PERSON) .00 DINNER ~ijiiii""~~ 
MURDAU SHOPPING QNTER 
M .. m1 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Mon."t n-t/Sun 12-. Mon.Sat ... /Sun 11-' 
............ .-.,0100___ Grocert store 
_-VALUABlE COUPON----, ....--VALUABlE COUPON---, 
~ swar & SOVSIIPICW. II 1(1' IUY ONE on ONE fIB I 
I '1 .• OFF I I ==~ ............. "t I 
I ON DlNNIII POInION . I s-p.. .......................... ". I 
'! (5wMt&Sourdls.... I I.,."..CocI'<Iea(lopc., ........... d4 
§ reg. $UO and up) < I AIMorod CocI'<_ (.4 pc.). ........... ". _ it ~ (It ............. a.... !c: 
u -... .... t ....... th i 8 -~-:~-=~ ~ 
1M trW .... & _ roll ;; ~!!!!!ILGnIIn .. (r. • t 
I ~. . l6(portl) n(Chkken) 8 ,~':!.....:i£=::::::.= ~ 3 18 (Shrimp. ) ..... $3.25 !j ~.~... 0 • - . a ~I .... , c: i',-1UY0III" Gll'0Ni ... Z I ~ Mr ..... ~__ ~ 
• ....&IrocaIII' i i :!:b..(MIIIa,"'''' • ...., f I reg. $U5' I I ...... fto~...., I 
, '.. I I AIIC. ............... 30........ . I 
I(J)MlAn ...... 1IOLLJ IPJ...... . ........ ' I 
I 9541PC ..... ,1.25 . t I GIlD...... .. .... :-: I 
'I VolldTiUNow 15':... I 1 ....... VahclTlifNo¥. I". I lIm1t2Hwms"';~ • I W....=::Z.;::'~I 
I· MunlaleStoNOnI, ,:.. t· .... s.-0IIIr' I 
.. -VAWAIlECOIWON- '--VAWAILE~ 




LawMo.awc, ...... A'" 
....................... 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457 ... ,23 
1976 CHEVY MONZA ... cytiJlder. 5 
~~ gas mileage. Call ~ wei.t:nJ!~ 5 weekdays. ~..; 
79 DODGE OMNl Very 1::1 ~ti':i~~Ylu~~alre~AM-F~ 
cassette stereo. Economical 
3SJID. mDea, M.a90. caD S49-8446 ;,. 
7 lun. 08!I1Aa43 
J~C~~ ~es.fND~:. ~ 
CnS:OOor!l9&-20S1 afterS.30 
~a42 
19711 PONTIAC BONNEVIlLE. 4 
DOOR Sedan beautiful. one owner. 
exc:t!ller~ well cared for family car 
~.~,:il:-~. ,~:; 
1191. 0922Aa42 
1971 SCOUT I14Vm. must ~ best ::no ;~~ escelJen~. 
1974 PLYMOUTH SEBRING P_ 
San roof. new battery. carburator, 
~~~~~l:ogine. Se~::' 
TRANS AM. 197JI only 41,ux 
~~~~~and 
0860Aa4'1 
1975FORD MUSTANG D. 2 Door. 4 
~ $2.600. pbone893-m~«f~ 
~W:~k~ ::'~'y3S0 .:re·ru:.:. 
~;:.atic: traosmissioD. S~ 
(618) 687...c512 
271 S. 18th Str..t 
Murphysboro, III. 62966 
IUYINO UIID V.W.·. 
..,~ AIII_.,... _ MAr. 
Mt-1IJ1 
........ C ... 





North on Hwy. 51 




I". SUZUKI GS55OL.. Ex~ 
C'OOdition. Under 9000 miles. Ex-
tras. 549-01133 alter 5: 30 p. ~c:4I 
79 YAMAHA SRSoo 11M milPlo 
Disc:, Map brand new Jut month. 
!IO-eOm.p.g. SI500.{/O. 457-2401. 
0934Ac43 
MoblleHome. 
VERY NICE 12X60 two bfodroom 
with central air. insulated. $4995, 





miles North on RUI. N 5th St. and 
E. Main. Open 12:00 to5~~ 
~-~-~~..:~~ A,C-~. ~ie. plus many more. Size: 4 XS.Order _. Call 549-
4038. 0743A!51 
REMINGTON ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITER - Vintage model, 
I'IIdS fine. 150.00_ 58-1795_ 
0814AJ038 
EleCtronics 
CAaoNDA ..... ONLY 
~o!!'qIUbIr 
S~~_G 
~ ....... lr.I .. _ 
.............. 
8eiecflaftflll .... 
Itoob& ...-:1 ..... 
IWNOII CICJMIIUIa MAIn' 
--........... c.-.... 




Men '-Womens DOf'm, 
. AcronFrom5.I.U.Compus 
Kitchen ovoiloble. Room. 
-V dean. cooking prMldges 
. in dorm. Can stay through 




MURPHYSPQRO· Two lI""'m ~ Ul1!l';~~":o~~ 
614-201) or-r:28Z1 eveo~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ON 
COLLEGE to be subleased for 
. ~U::w!.en:..~~ 
10 PM. 0IZ3Ba55 
NICE ONE BEDROOM furn.ished 
:=e:~~cam~ 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT '7 
bIoc:k from Ree center. $100.00 a 
month. 887-2513 after 5: 00. 
0IDIBae 
~umlshed EHlciency Apt. 
NO PITS 




CLOSE to campus. free utibties. 
52&-2128 e to 10 p.m. 8CJ882Ba43 
VERY NICE. ONE-BEDROOM. 






". S .•• _lIng' 
J4t.MM or "".~1 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 12X611 
Trailer. full:: furnished. exc:ellenl 
,_~~. ood Iocalion~~ 
BEDROOM TRAILER 
G~~~'~io~~bI~oof-=-ac:T.~l 
I afte!' 6:00. 0II81Bc47 
ASr OF CARBONDALE. two 
In mobile home. fumishl'd. 
lean. 98>-4i641. Bo955BC't5 
Room.' 
ROOM NEAR RECREATION 
Building. kitchen. livi", room. 
~e~::fto~ C:W~on. 
0896Bd43 
ROOM FOR RENTiD Lewis Parle. 
:~~lable now or for SpriC:faU:S 
Roommate. 
nJREE BEDROOM. All utilities 
~~lI~eptm!~r:~: :-~ 
people need 1 more. 457-43340si;0Be42 
I 
rEMALE RvvM~':'TE NEEDED 
immediately for Lewis Parle. rent 
DeIOtiabie. call !I8S-3384 or ~
I FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT.ED P;::::::::::::::::::::; f« mod~, ~~ ~~m 11 bome in qUIet. residential neigh-:~ ~':s r:! a::nr u~ti~ ~ .. ,....xws a ......... .. 





HOUSING. 3 bedroom furnished 
=rt.I~~i·M~ l:~ ~"!t~~a:datet~.~ 
Inn. on Old Rt. 13 west. Can 684-
4145. 0737811051 
SOUTH OF CARBONDALE. five 
miles. Three bedroom unfurnished 
on 1 aere. Gu beat. c:enlraJ air 
wasber-dryer. refrfllerator and 
stove inc:luded. $400.00 per month. 
549-5228 ane!' 5 p.m. 0IIB3BbCM4 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE-3 bIoc:ks 
~~~~la,~~-:l.; 
5:00. 0925Bb4S 





MoDIIe Home Pork 
-a ......... Now· 
Mobite Homes-2 Bedroom 
12' x 52', Fumist..d, AIC, 
Anchor.d, Underpinned 
$140. P.,/mo NO Pm 
Lots-Country Setflng 
100' x 40'. Utility Hook Ups 
At Each lot 
1st 2 mo' .. fNe.$4O. per/mo 
457 .... 22 
1
12X.56 TWO BEDROOM ~ 6: 
dean. immediate occupancy. 
walking diIta~ toSIU;i. pets, 
ref~required.6NIK~ . 
2 ·MILES EAST. Private 2-
bechom. air dleap natura1 p .. 
heal. Pets o.~ S15O.oo montli' by 
._th. Carpeted. 529-3581. 52!J. 
1361. 8O!I3OBc:45 
12Xeo. 2 BEDROOM PARTIALLY 
FURNISHED. prefet'someone who 




ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
IIOlIII!Ioker. Lewis Park. 549-1230 
Available Immediately. 0858Be56 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
Bedroom trailer IX\ E. CoUege 
r:a~~! :~~~alfC~ti~ 
484Il or 529-386G. 0892Be42 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR ex-
cellent two bedroom: fumishl'd. 
;.a::~'3':.~~tJJ"=B~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To sIoare 2 bedroom trailer. Close 
:U~=!"&l=S:I::,~~r= .. , 
0911Be42 
-------
J(ooMMATES NEEDED. ONE 
hDUR dose to c:ampu!!. one bouse. ill country. both need _ male. 
Available immediately. 549-5991 
evenings. 0939Be045 
ROOMMATE WANTED-SAVE 
MONEY for Christmas! Pay onll'r 
~~~~.m~~~ed~ ~~ 
Parle. For more info. call 453-2321 
or 457-7%15. 0928Be45 




ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
exc:eUent mobile home wirh hoUR 
:;:f:~~~~ Q:i~er~~~{rc!'n af~~ 
mature. non-smoting female. S110 
per _til. ., utilities. 549-=8e4e 
CARBONDALE. FEMALE. 609 B. 
~m:!:~1v!>~I~~ J!;:., .• ,
0954Be441 
HELP W A. NTlD 
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER-
r!tra7ia~fst.~~r~· .::~ 
;;~:~C ~~leJi l::. inJ:i 
Mar, CA 92&25. 0740C51 
THE CHALET. WANTED: 
Female danc:er. S5.00 per hour 
fromTue. UDliISat. 7;00-1:00. 
0900C44 
WANTED: BASKETBALL AND 
'IOlJeybeU n!ferees for tile car-
boDdil\e ParI! District. Must have 
~~.=,~1s rr;;fITsW~ ~more S~. Deadline: 
y 0c:tcIber 30.1.1. ti:l~ 
EXPERIENCED PHONE 
SOLICITORS llleeded_ Flexible 
hours. Call 54!J.8432 between 9: oe 
LID. and 4:00 p.m. 0950C46 
SERVICES 
. OFFERED 




Resumes e Cover letters 
EnveiopeseTerm Papers 
Dissertations e n.....e Farms 
The wordhandl ... 1s 
revlsab .. , error fr_ 
'ast,l.,.xpensM 
PI1IfICft't CU •• PItItmNG 
549.-51 














• SpmJI Birulirrp 
WMding J7It1itlltiorrs 




Confidential counseling on 
... -.... ........ 
......... 
HI-. S-ualltylleMces "-A-5101 
. S:-~";WeUr~~u .. C-r.. 
-._,- WANTED ' 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, aft-
~ and eraft Ale. Carbondale, 
November 1. 1981. $10.00 W bible. 
cau Jan See at Ramada 1m. $019-
7311, B4IIIe5KSO 
ANTIQUES 
VlSrr PO'...{.·fS ANTIQUES - Not a 
Ieclond t .. nd ftore. Come and see 
~Ir nicf' .e1et.tioD of 8IIt1q11e8 and 
local hn !ldir:-afts. One mile west of 
g:::=~tionll buildi::l.~ 
RIDERS WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to 
WANTED TO BUY· USED ~~d.·~uburbspartll F~: e;~ 
medium fornYtcamera, Ellcelleat SundB 'As nttle 5 lin :n=-ao ~~F weetda~!. ~"::in. to ~illcagoland~ $39.15 0I67F_ Roundtrip. nctet sales Daily at 
1'·"Ii.li.'. , HoMIS"~. " WAMIID .......... 'I ..... aWl ~
LOST 
'Plaza Records.' 6065, Dlinois Ave. 
5»1162. 0944P60 
1 Plans are rolling; 
'wheels' still sOltght 
Where have all the con-
vertibles gone? 
Thdt's the question 
Homecoming parade 
organizers are asking them-
selves this year. 
Graduate student Jan 
McGraw, adviser to the Student 
Programming Council's Special 
Events Committee, said the 
parade bas eight canvertibles 
80 far, "But we can UIIe every 
C!flIIVertible we can find," &be 
added. 
Homecoming feltivities wiD 
kick off lat 1:30 p.m, Friday with 
a pep rally and bonfire in the 
~ pin'&mg M -w ui We 
Arena. Pre-weekend activities 
include contests for tbe best 
banner and window painting. 
PrIzes include a $iii) award fot 
the best banner and gift cer· 
tirlcates of $75, $5fl and $2S !(% 
the' 'beat window rut. 
Participants wiO vie for a $25 
prize in a "yell like beD" c0n-
test and will 'wind around 
cam,.. in a snaG! dance. 
An Oktoberfest open bouse at 
the Student Cen\er will combine 
German fOOf'J, music and 
dancing with more con-
temporary e'.1tertainment from 
Dallol. an Etbiopian reggae 
band, ar.d hypnotist Tom 
DeLuca. The open bouse begins 
at 'p.m, 
Film buffs will be entertain1!d 
by an evening-long festival of 
Roman Polanski classics. Free 
bowling and billiards will also 
be offered. 
The Homecoming Parade 
steps off at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 
Student planners said SJU 
ChanceUor Kenneth Shaw and 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
are among the digiOitaries 
planning to ride in the parade. 
The pa!'l!de will also feature 
marchlng bands from 3) high 
schools and a variety of Boats. 
Top n~i.a will win priiH vf 
$200, $100 and $50. A separate 
competition for automobiles 
offers a $25 prize . 
Kickoff of tho! football game 
against the Univt!f'Sity 01 South-
western !.cuisiana is sebedu!ed 
for 1:30 p.m. in McAndrew 
Stadium. The Marching Salukis 
and the SIU Shakers Will per-
form prior to the game. 
FoUowing the game, Gennan 
food will be available in a large 
tent northwest of the stadium. 
The celebration will wrap up 
with a reception in the Student 
Center for members 01 the claa8 
011981 and other classes whose 
graduation yean end in "1" 01' 
"6." 
Fire safety in high-rises 
geared to avert disaster 
buildings that is going to barD. 
Tbe walls are masoary COII-
struction, and the drapes and 
Mote tbm )181f the atudenta c:aJ?ets are Oame-retardant. 
housed in ~be three bigb-rise Our wont problem is smoke." 
t::::..~=" ~C::C' He said blazes would be 
uteasjoa apaIriHt)'· of the limited to the cODt,ents of in· 
.... t ~ book dividual1'OClltD8. 
aDd ladder truck. However, Wbed the lire department 
hoUSing adminstrators ana respoe!!o; toa real or drill alarm 
Carbondale fire department 011 cantplB, it dispatches two 
afficlals are confident af their pmIlpr:;r auckers, a boc* and 
REWARD FOR RECOVERY vi abiJi,::y to effectively handle a ladder, an equi~t truck and an~rom ........ dE Jolt In fire in- a bi~rise aDd to an olficia1 car, Rushing said. If 01"'_ !!~C~~ .... _ No '-_.-1 . ... "-- f' . .. .. .-  ~ .... ~ _ 18. __ .0 rem ....:n::. a Ire were serious enou~1 
~.-- CaD .' . ~ Standing 17 stories eacb, the assistance would be requeswa -~ three towers-Sclmeider, Mae from Murphysboro and west 
LOST! SMALL, ALL White cat _ Smith and Neely- bave a Frankfort, wbicb bIlve lIDOI'tle 
female - Reward!! U ~ haft any capacity of nearly 850 residents trucks. Alisistance would alao 
inlonnatioa. ....... can. : 457-S..;.. each. They are the tallest be requested from Herrin wbicb 
-,...-- buildings in SoutIIern Illinois. bas another boc* and ladder, be 
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS ~ Efforts and planning fot fire said. 
Vicinity of west Cherry and SOiatb 011 prevention in these it!sideDce However, there reman. tile 
PQPOta! r! D~~!tr! ,.!.f'~. «atal • Y'n balls are the same as for "any problem of access above the 
ftJue ........... ---, Ha It, other bigb-rise bui1dinI in tile aevemb Door. RUIIIiDI Aid tbat 
_______ ._0II5IG0M__ -l-l ·,;'~l::.~ -. LPPY' - .h I aation, aDd wec:antiDue 10 wort once the fire cIepaI'tment is at 
WHITE ENGLISH' SETTER ,,,, owe., 1 10 reduee tile probabiltiy ofaa.y the aceae, It can cmnide tile 
~J:.Dd" =1;iure;!~laJi. Bolt; ~~.~-::= =~rs~-=~a;~~j 
CUutaaqua. MNOOl. Reward. . I t\c:::I"'C:''oOoc:>o.'''''~~~lOoQft, Edueatlng . students to floor wben an alarm .::::. 
.' . WAG44 I liSA ItIDD. emergeney proeedures is an and atilize the eleYaton 10 
important part af tile aniver- reach upper flocn. ' 
H 81~' lity" program. RiDel1a said. After reaching the fIoGr oflbe 
oppy , ........ , . 'fwo official fire drills are fire. firemen rely on a pipe FOU~~. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD, 
~i=:tr~ ~bIa~ 
"'0 ... L_ "-lesl condueted each Tear to liye system tbat ~ wa~ 10 
.. m. vrwv ~~_pnetiee m evacuat:iDC aec:ess points on each fl(lOl', 
mantlls old. 45H48t: 0I31H41 
Dromotlc DuoIsf lIN DIDIInp. RasbiDl said. The syst.ma is 
, Ie . 'I1ne emlll--atG atainreD at aetivated by a fire pump ill tile 
now lheealafeadlcarridoroaeadl basement. Becaus~ aD three 
ENTIaT AINMENT Love. 
.UNlty 
Door of the Y-sbaped buildings are identical. the 
~ the evacuatiOD procedures for each are the 
routes, RiDeUa said. The doon same. 
·to these fire stairwells meet Firemen on an shifts are 
p.C>II:>c:~~oo.o.""':>oc:>4. aatioaal fire code apeciC'lCationa thougbly familiar .,itb the :rv..,.:::oc the spned aflire ~01 tile residenc:e hal .. ~?G~~ Show wiD beIp make it • succ:ea. =~'~..:: £Jaa!, Ie': 
...... Aft .. WM. . . or..'a155 
MAKE· YOUR PARTY a 1IIICftII8!' 
~=a~~~~di:" 
iDlormaticlD. OM9IISO 
11 MINUIIS Of tIME 
A lifeflm. of MemorIet 
ANNOUNCIMINTS ,~~~~~~~~ 
BELLY DANCE • FUN Exen:ise 1-----:::----.. 
... tbo8e who HATE liD exercile. ! I OMY_YfIIIAII ~cJaMeslltart: DeL 209:00 . ..... 
a.m.OR OcL 22 8:30 ]t.m., a •• ~ 
ARABIAN, HIGHT. DANCE ..... 11, 
~. Eastpte SboIIPiJn~ .. _ ....... ____ ----...... 
~ .~ . ~, 
---:, .. , ~~,".;:.~ 
. said. The fire dep.-r.> 
lutaUatlon of sprinkler meat buiIcIiIq( cbr .. 
.~ .. systems .. a current project lor .. a rotatiaI basis ana enters 
Dplradiog fire safety in the the builc:tinP duriD& fire drina. 
,'towers., Rinella said. Other·, he lIPid. 
building features include "a' The three towen were built 
sophisticated fire alarm deviee betweeD 1965 and 1968 wbeD 
that automatically detects beat .. bigh-rise buildiDia were ". 
and smote, 8IDCIke deteetar in> 'pop.alar COI!eept for atiliaiDg 
the air circulatioa aystem and a.· spac:e." said Ja8epb W. G--r, 
sprinkler system in tile tnaIl. ,i an Ulistant direclar af boUIIing. 
chutes." RiDeJIa said. . ' AItbougb De new ccmatrueticID al 
Everett RusIliDa. aaatatant. darmitaries Ie pIanaed. ~~, 
fire chief ia· CarNndalel i~·. aid. any Iubft houIinC wauld 
aptimjstic about a¥GidinC a.. probabl, be ''''4_ uDi~ 
fire in the ....... , ....._ because tllestadeaanre'er Ibis 
''Tbere. II DOt a. Jot ill u..,." t;pe 01. NIideace IIiD. .. 
,i~ . :~,~.-. ~~ 
'Education, human potential' is 
topic for annual Martin lecture 
Ralpb W. TyJer, director 
emeritus of Stanford Univer--
sity's Center for Advanced 
Study in the Behaviora: 
Assoda~, Inc., since 19fJ? 
A lecture is presented e!lch 
year to honol' Martin. who was 
baseball, football and 
basketball coach and director o! 
athletics during his career at 
SIU-C. He was named to ttY.: SIU 
Hall 01 r.ame in 19'71. 
A $100,000 pledge by the 
Mutin family ~Ddows the 
~"artin Chair in the College of 
Education. William E. O'Brien. 
cbainnan of the Department 01 
Recreation, was named the fIrat 
occupaut of the Martin Chair in 
1979. 
\=~~7-' 
~ -.,.;\.;t:'l $ I 99 Sciences, will deliver the aD-
nual GleDD .. Abe" Martin 
Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Davis Auditorium in tile Wham 
Building. 
Tyler will discuss "Education 
and Human Potential." 
Audience discussion will follow 
the lecture. and a reception will 
be held afterward in t6e Wham 
faculty lounge. Tbe Martin 
lecture and reception are open 
to thP Nthli .. 
A riati~e' Oi Chicago, the 79-
year~ld Tyler received a B.A. 
degree in 192:. Ironl Doane 
College, an M.A. in 1923 from 
the University of Nebraska and 
a doctorate from the University 
.:i Cbicago in 19:rl. -
He taught iiJ South Dakota 
public schools and bas been on 
the faculty of the University of 
Nebraska, University 01 NortlJ 
Carolina, Ohio State University 
and the University of Chicago. 
Tyler was director of the 
Stanford behavioral sciences 
researcb unit from 1953 to 1967, 
and has been presiderJt 01 the 
System Development Foun-
dation since 1969. He has also 
~en vice presideDt of the 
Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions aDd 
il<:ting president 01 the Social 
Science Research Council. 
Tyler bas been a senior 
consultant to Sdence Researcb 
Speech ·~heduJed 
on developments 
in science, world 
Robert P. Morgan. chairman 
of the Department of 
Technology and Human Mfaii'S 
at Washington University in St. 
Louis. will speak Tuesday on 
science, technology and in-
:emational development. 
The SIU-C chapter 01 Sigma 
}G will present the speech at 4 
p.m. m Neckers 116. 
A faculty member at 
Wasbington University since 
1968, Morgan was instrumental 
in obtaining departmental 
status for technology and 
human affairs in the univer-
sity's Scbooi 01 Engineering. He 
also serves as director of the 
university's Center for 
Development TeclnlOlogy. 
In 1978. he received the 
Chester F. CarIsM Award of the 
Americn Sr.ciety for 
Engineering Ec!ucation for his 
work Wliting elements of social 
and natural sciences and 
engineering into a new kind 91 
education br t.echnoJogy and 
buman affairs. 
The lecture is supported by a 
grant to the University chapter 
of Sigma Xi by the vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research. 
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9am - 4pn. 0cl2t" 22 in tbe Student Center Ballroom B 
. WHY? 
Wby nOt? '~e have a grat· Hlection of Sale BoObr 
HOW MUCH? 
Paperb8cb are ~ Hardbacks are ~ ...... and that's 
DOt alll We have special ~ for quantity purdJases. 
WHAT ELSE? 
Bodar&uef!Dllloyees chsBed &r tbe occasim in expemive 
tasteful frials and tuxedoe ..... if you come to OlD' 
sale dreued formal, yfMin receive a coupon wortb 
'10 to be used atoursak: ." , -. 
"1.", 
I 
GOLDEN from Page 16 
bis family was "extremely 
hard." 
He said his daughter, Nicole, 
got along well witb other 
foreign students at aD iD-
ternational scllooI, but his SOlI, 
Colin, had a harder time getting 
used to life in the Arab nati(lI!. 
"Saudi meo love little l.oys 
and Colin, who was two at the 
time, W81l a very cute kid. 1be 
GOLFERS 
from Page 16 
tougher next spring, and they'll 
get even better in their junior 
and senior yean if they .ti~ 
together and keep the steady 
improvement. " 
Out 01. ~.<?I five lOPhomores, 
Dania Meador led tfie Salukis 
o.t'ith a season average of eo.9 
t&'OID a ten round total. Meador 
led the team with four rounds in 
the iil8. Barb Anderson was 
Dext witb aD 81 average, 
foUawed by SUe Arbopst'. 81.3. 
Tracy Keller flnisbed tbe 
season witb an 81.8 average, 
and Lisa Rotlman-Bremer 
ended tbe year with an 82.' 
average. 
''Trac:y Keller was the moat 
consistent .tJUer we bad all 
year, and Sarb Andenoa and 
&.oe A-:!logast turned ill a pretty 
good season by finisbing third ill 
tbe IlIinoia AIAW. ebam· 
pionship." ' 
Cyclists pedal to 
weekend ~inlJ 
senior 1 
Friend won the 18-mile aeaior 
IV division race. 
Friend wiU move up to tbe 
senior m division becauile of 
several good perionnBDCe.' Ibis 
season, tase6eer said. 
The club will enter tbe 
season's final competition in 
Knoxville, Tenn. next weelterAi. 
\V alker released 
Eugene Walker, a safety on 
the Saluki football team wbo 
injured bis lower back in 
Saturday's 24- 18 win at Fresno 
State, was released from St. 
Agnes Hospital In Fresno 
Monday. 
Saudis would always pick him women to be extremely 
up when we were walkiDIL protected accorrt..mg to Golden 
around town," Golden said. He said women don't hav~ 
"Colin put up with it for awhile, many opportunities outside the 
but then started getting ornery 
if penIIle looked like they were home. His wile, Marsha, was 
goma to pick him up. fie has able to work with the U.S, Army 
~~O~e~!' since we've ~~~a~~ fr~ia~:~~rn~~, 
Saudi tradition calls for Guard. 
~~. <i~ .... DO TEQUILA 
b' ON TUESDAY 
WITH TAMMY 
LINDA BLACK 
Enjov your hour listening to the lovely and 
talQted Linda Black accompany herself on both the 
~ix and t;~dve string guitars, pianf: and dulcimer: 
Enjov her charismatic personality. sparkling humor 
and genuine affection for her audience. 
W ednesJav. October 21. 11 :OOam·l :OOpm 
Student Center International Lounge 
FREE CONCERT 
Musician. Linda Black, will conduct a WORKSHOP 
on getting started l'nd getting ahead in the music 
scene. 
Wednesday. October 21. 2:00 pm Kaskaskia Room 
Student Center OPEN TO ALU 
.J-__ """,!!!,~~F~o!!!!!!r more information call 536-339:3=! ===~ 
. DISCOVER 'DIE CHOCOLATE MINT FLAVOR OF IRISH~.MIla :. 
". . .. , ... ... . .. '.. . .. ., ";~,' .. L:~ 
scaff ....... ., J ... T. M .... 
Saudi diving facilities 'bleak,' 
athleltes coachable, says Golden 
By Steve Melscb 
Stall Writer 
Hot sun, ,",uroing sand and 
open bazaars. 
If tbat's wbat you think of 
when Saudi Arabia is meD-
tioned, then yoc're not 'm: from 
the true piCture, according to 
Denny Golden. SIU-C diving 
coacb. 
"Every image you can 
COlljure up in yOW" mind about 
how it is in Saudi Arabia is 
applicable," said Golden. "It is 
very dry and sandy." 
Gvldtm spent i.3 .nootha in the 
Middle East as the national 
coacb and coordinator of diving 
ror the Saudi Arabian national 
team. He was there as part of a 
Americaa-Saudi program 
designed to get the Saudi!! inro 
international competition. 
American corporations con-
tracted witb tbe Saudis to 
provide U.8. coaehing expertise 
m several sports. 
"I was eoacbing at Dart-
mouth when ( found out about 
the j(:b," Golden said. "It was 
funny. in one day I received 
calls from UJree relatives living 
in California wbo bad beard 
about the job. ( looked into it, 
but didn't bear from Whittaker, 
the (''OlDpaDy running tbe ad.' 
Golden left Dartmouth in 
1976. He enrolled at sruoC in the 
faU to pursue biB Ph.D in 
biomecbanics. A· couple of 
month. later. lie wa. finaUy 
eontacted by Whittabr. -
left SIU-C in May of 1977," said medal in the Il).!Ileter platform 
Golde event. 
GoI3en said when he and his "Although the Saudis have 
family arrived in Saudi Arabia. the physical attributes Deeded 
it was possible to see up to four to be good divers-agility, 
dozen construction cranes com pac t n e s I , aDd 
dotting the skyline or Riyadh. predominately muscular 
the capital city. bodies-they don't bave the 
"Saudi Arabia was in a state type of mental detenniDation 
of constant ciwlge whicb was required of divers at bigb 
baffli!!1l to the everybody since competition levels," be said. 
there had been so little change ''The Saudis are DOW coming 
for centuries," said GoldeD. He face to face with the Inental 
credited the change to "oil and aspects of the sport." 
the need to plan effectiv~." Golden also develo~d 
Golden said tbe facilities several age group diVIng 
under hig comma:!d w!!!''!! ~mlll during hill llfay. 
"bleak," but the athletes were "U you're going to have a 
easy to get along with. successful mternational 
"It wasn't hard to com- program,~havetostartwith 
municate to the athletes since the kids,' Golden said. ''You 
the were engineering atudents have to develop the procedures 81l1. had to bl' flUl'nt in F-I@lisb. needed to get the fundamentals 
Tbey understood mechanics of the sport down. My desire 
and became excited by the idea was to get it started." 
of usiDR biomecbanica in Golden must bave started the 
practir.e.' , Golden saId. program on the right foot, since 
B~mechanics applies physics one of the age groups be worked 
weories to buman motion, with won this year's Kingdom 
according to GoIdeD who earnea Championship. 
bis Pb.D from SIU-C in tile "Tbe Saudi government 
spring 01 1979. wanted me to stay on, and I 
"I got along well with lbe would bave if the sports 
athletes. I think athletes are the federations were nm better," 
'same around the world." said Golden said. "They were nm by 
the former California State-Los P.8O.PIe who took advantage of 
Angeles All-American diver. their duties to help themselves 
"T6at's wby they !:let along 110 financially. It bas cbaoged 
well in international com- since then and the organizations 
petition." are now run br. less seli!sb 
GeldeD's diving team com- people. My family's happiness 
peted in tbe Arab Gulf Games also c:oac:erned me." 
Denny GoadeD gives iastndiaal to his diven r.... ..... ide at tile 
'''nley tried to paint as bleD: 
01 a picture 01 Saudi Arabia as 
-.'hIe, to see if I ... stiD -~inthejob.l .... and. 
against seven otber Arab Despite the fact that tbey 
nations. Qne of bis diven were treated .~ .. by Saudi 
became tbe fint Saudi to win a Arabians, Golden said life for 
medal in international com-Recreatiaa CftIter. . petition. capturin& a bronze See GOLDEN Pille 15 
Women golfers Jinish'seaso'n;' '-B-ugby-club 8~atshornets 
'ftJe A. and'B teams 01 tbe SIU- C8mpIJeU. 
P lace12th at Kentuc.kY.tourn. _~ ... Y ~~!f.::'&.~~HO:= to~!::a:==.:~:u: in St. Louis 'over the weekend. Hornet B team. SIU-C led 4-0 .. t 
The A team won 2S-3 to make the half on a try by Dave By Bob Mora' 
Staff Writer 
Tbe women's golf team 
finis~ its fall season over the 
weekend witb a tie for 12th 
fnla~!ro~ =~t ~ 
Spring Lak~ Countl"!' Club in 
Lexington, Ky. 
SIU-C's three I'fJUDd total of 
985 fell two '1tTokes shy of 11th 
place Western Kentucky and T1 
strokes sbort of North 
Carolina's winning mark of 908. 
Kentucky, bost of the tour-
nament, took second place with 
a total of 924, and Soutb 
Carolina placed third with 928 
strokes. 
~ania Meador led the Saluld 
linksters witb a three round 
total of 243. For the third c0n-
secutive week, Meador was the 
onJy Saluld to go under the 80 
mark in 18 holes.· 
South Carolina's Candi 
Kessler took first place in the 
54-hold tournament with a 
three-round total of 227. She 
edged by one stroke North 
CaroUii41'.. freshman Page season a. a slow .teady its record 5-1. SIU-C led 11 at the Kennedr and IJdded a t~ by 
... ..., ... h.the'- -"-.. after~fi;-· ...-."she· ... ··d. .cure·renot· M' b B d k· b 
......... n::<>~ UR:..... ...-...- -...... half OIl a peoaIty kick by Mike IC ae yrne an a t!! t Dy 
toW rounds of play. vastly imprOVIng. but we're Campbell. a try by Brian MatU-;rnlJard in the secood half 
A-:carding to Coacb Mary' getting better. It·s a good c:orp8 Gallagher and a try by Dan for tbe WID. 
b<'t!! McGirr, the Salukis faced . Of sopbomore P!:r;rs on the Maher. SIU-C will bave a home 
the Q."Jghet competitioa of the ~"~betterl can
and bettersee.,tf'e
m The Hornets ~ul~d on a matcb at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at 
Se8SOh in the toumame6t. She a~_ penalty in the second baH but the rugby pitch loutb of Abe 
added that tbe Lady Kat In- 'lnconsisteney and mental SIU-C added two tries 17, Dave Martin Field against the St. 
vitation:tl was also the most errors plagued the team the Hanetho and two kicks by Louis Ramblers. 
prestir,ous event the SalUlds most this season, said McGirrl 
competed in all season. • addin, jJat the players coula 
'" know that we're not u, - have 11DPI"Oftd theii games if 
there with the Ohio States and. they bltd more chances to play 
the l~orth CaroliDa& in terms 01 with the top notcb players in the 
talent." McGirr said. "So in eoo:>try. . 
tbat regard, I'm no'·disap-. "WbmBarbAndersonplayed 
pointed witb the season. I do with Marshall University's 
think, however, that we should Tammi Green a few weeks ago, 
bave had better individual . Barb c:auld see the differences 
performances in the tour- -in their games," McGirr said. 
nament. "OUr girls are going to bave to 
"But there'S no reason that . stop making mental mistakes 
every one of our girls couldn't and develop a dee~r COli-
have shot in the 'lOs," she ad- centration in their abilities. 
ded. "I don't mean 72 or 73. but I- "As a coach it's easy to get 
would bave been pleased to see frustrated when you see so 
more 78S and 198." much potential take 10 much 
1'hrou2bOI!1 the course 01 the time to surface," sbe added. 
season, however, McGirr said "But all 01 the girls will be 
that the team was improving. 
"I guess I'd .um up the See GOLFERS Pale 15 
Ninth-inning home run 
sends L.A. to Series 
MONTREAL lAP) 
Veteran outfielder Rkk 
Monday slammed a tWo-oot 
home run in the ninth inning 
and rookie Fernando 
Valenzuela "Uowed only 
three hits as the Los Angeles 
- Dodgers· beat the l\-Jontrea1 
Expos 2-1 Monday to win the 
Natiooal League pennant. 
third gamt: for slumping Ken 
Landreaux. 
Monday. who had 11 home 
runs during the regular 
season. oomered off Montreal 
ace Ste-. e ~ers. who made 
his first relief appearance 
since July 3, 1978, replacing 
starter Ray Burris, who 
allowed only five hits in eight 
iDn~ before being lifted lor 
~ pinch hitter. 
, Coaches pick outstanding gridders. 
The Dodgers. winning their 
fourth .. league champiooship 
series. . will meet the 
American League {'~pion 
New· York Yankees in the 
World Series beginning 
Tuesday night at New York. 
, Los. Angeles won. the NL 
lII!ries 3-2, splitting the first 
two games at home. falling 
behind by IlJlSilig the third 
game here, then --aIlying to 
win the -final two. 
Rogers retired Steve 
Garvey and Ron Cey in tbe 
ninth before Monday drove a 
3-1 pitcb over the ceJlter field 
rence about 400 awar. walter Poole. Tony Wartko, Greg Shipp, and John Harper 
were ~amed by Saluki foot6alJ 
coacbes Monday as the out-
standing pi..'1yers 01 Saturday's 
24-18 win at FresDo State. 
Poole .ran for 168 yards on 'Z1 
carries. He scored the Salukis' 
first touchdown on a 6S-yard run 
in the fl1'St quarter. His 28-yard 
at 19 pen:ent. 
Safety Shipp made two in-
terceptions ana tipped a pasIt. 
Coacfles rated his efficiency at 
89 percent. 
Defensive end Harper rated 
Ill' oercent with six solo tackles. 
seven assists, a fumble 
recovery, and a quarterback 
sack: 
Molla bit three extra pofnlS 8nd 
a .yard ~ goal. 
The non-c:ouierence w!n 
didn't affect the Salukis' 
standing in the Missouri Valley-
Conference. They are second 
with a 1-1 conference record. 
trailing Drake. The Bulldogs 
arp. 2-0 in tl.8 eonference, 6-0 
overall, and were idle Saturday. 
run in the fourth quarter set up Punter Tom Striegel and 
the Salulds' last to.dxfown. . i Jdclpr Paql Molla weren't Tbreeteams are tied for 
Tight end w;utko gut the awarded but were important in third-West Texas State, 1-1, 
offensive lineman aw!!.!u His the ~win. Striegel averaged TubIa I-J.and wichita State, J-
blockinl,. effiCienc:y.~. rau:o almost 47 yards on 10 pu~ts. 2. . 
. Pap lI. Deily EgyptfaD; Oetab~ .. lJIl 
The deciding game was 
postponed 'because of rain 
after mare tllan a fOW"-bout 
wait Sunday and was delayed 
26 minutes because of rain 
Monday. 
It was the first home nm 01 
the series for Monday, w!;o 
was put into the lineuP· ~ the 
Valenzuela took his thtee- . 
hitter into the ninth, where he 
retired the first two Expos, 
then walked both Gary Carter • 
and Larry Parrish on . full- >. 
count pitches. . " .. >. • 
That brought Los . Angeles 
Manaller TomLasorda to the 
RY..ond foe Ci second time in ~ 
tile inning. Lasorda called on '. 
reliever Bob . Welsch •. who 
th~ -' one. pitch : to . Jerry ,:~ 
White,' who bounced eMIt to,' 
end the pme. .,._~,.' .... r,···>t"·· 
